Study Session Agenda
City of Council Bluffs, Iowa
May 7, 2018, 3:45 PM
Council Chambers, 2nd Floor, City Hall
209 Pearl Street
STUDY SESSION AGENDA
A.
B.

Mark Lander - SWITA
Review Agenda
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Council Agenda, City of Council Bluffs, Iowa
Regular Meeting May 7, 2018, 7:00 PM
Council Chambers, 2nd Floor, City Hall
209 Pearl Street
AGENDA
1.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

2.

CALL TO ORDER

3.

CONSENT AGENDA
A.

Approval of Agenda & tape recordings of these proceedings to be
incorporated into the official minutes.

B.

Reading, correction and approval of the April 16, 2018 & April 23, 2018 City
Council Meeting Minutes.

C.

Resolution 18-133
Resolution of intent to vacate setting a public hearing for May 21, 2018 at
7:00 p.m. for the north/south and east/west alleys in Block 5, Williams
First Addition, lying south of 9th Avenue and west of South 3rd Street,.
Location: Lying south of 9th Avenue between South 3rd Street and
South 4th Street. SAV-18-003
D. Resolution 18-134
Resolution accepting the work of Trans-Tel Central Inc. as complete and
authorizing release of the retainage after 30 days if no claims are filed in
connection with the West Broadway Fiber Relocation. Project #PW1720A
E. Resolution 18-135
Resolution setting a public hearing for 7:00 p.m. on May 21, 2018 for the
East Manawa Sewer Rehab, Phase VII. Project # PW19-09
F. Resolution 18-136
Resolution setting a Public Hearing for May 21, 2018 at 7:00 PM on a
proposed amendment to the current City budget for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 2018.
G. Claims
H.

Notice of Right of Redemption
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4.

PUBLIC HEARINGS
A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

F.

5.

Resolution 18-137
Resolution approving the plans, specifications, and form of contract for
the Kimball Park Improvement project
Resolution 18-138
Resolution to dispose of City property legally described as the vacated
west north/south alley located in Block 15, Riddles Subdivision.
Location: South of 11th Avenue between South Main and South 6th
Streets. OTB-18-017
Resolution 18-139
Resolution to dispose of City owned property being a portion of former
railroad property extending north in a corridor from 16th Avenue to
vacated 11th Avenue, generally westerly of South Main Street. Location:
Former railroad right-of-way in the South Main Street area.
OTB-18-001, OTB-18-009, OTB-18-012 and OTB-18-014
Resolution 18-140
Resolution to dispose of the northerly/southerly alley from the south rightof-way line of Avenue L as platted between Lot 12 and Lot 13, Westside
2nd Addition. Location: Between 1819 Avenue L and 1813 Avenue L.
SAV-18-001
Resolution 18-141
Resolution to vacate and dispose of the easterly/westerly alley extending
from the east right-of-way line of North 14th Street as platted in Block 5
of Thompson's Addition; extending east and adjacent to Lots 1-4, Block
2, Potter and Cobbs Addition. Location: East of North 14th Street. SAV18-004
Resolution 18-142
Resolution approving the plans and specification for the Levee
Certification Project, PFE Pump Station Abandonment. Project #
PW17-06E

ORDINANCES ON 1ST READING
A.

Ordinance 6330
Ordinance to amend the zoning map as adopted by reference in Section
15.02.070, by rezoning the property legally described as being the east
35 feet of Lots 1 through 3 and all of Lots 15 through 22, Block 5, all in
Williams First Addition from R-3/Low Density Multifamily Residential
District to I-2/General Industrial District as defined in Chapter 15.21.
Location: Lying south of 9th Avenue between South 3rd and South 4th
Streets. ZC-18-005
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6.

RESOLUTIONS
A.

Resolution 18-143
Resolution directing the sale of $23,835,000 (Subject to Adjustment per
Terms of Offering) General Obligation Bonds Series 2018A.
B. Resolution 18-144
Resolution Authorizing the Redemption of Outstanding General
Obligation Bonds, Series 2009B (Taxable-Build America Bonds) dated
June 9, 2009.
C. Resolution 18-145
Resolution Authorizing the Redemption of Outstanding General
Obligation Bonds, Series 2010C dated August 11, 2010.
D. Resolution 18-146
Resolution authorizing and setting the 2018 annual assessment for
Mosquito Creek #22, Sieck #32, and West Lewis #35 for fiscal year
2019
E. Resolution 18-147
Resolution approving the plans, specifications and form of contract for
the River’s Edge Subdivision Improvement Project – Piazza Parking and
Improvements to the south side of Avenue B from 40th to 42nd Street.
F. Resolution 18-148
Resolution authorizing the Mayor and City Clerk to execute an agreement
with HGM Associates Inc. for engineering services in connection with the
Entertainment District Parking Lots Rehab, Phase 1. Project # BM19-01
G. Resolution 18-149
Resolution authorizing the acquisition of 3442 2nd Avenue and
authorizing the Mayor to execute an offer to buy and other related closing
documents.
H. Resolution 18-150
Resolution authorizing the 28E Agreement with the Southwest Iowa
Planning Council/Southwest Iowa Transit Agency
(“SWIPCO”)/(“SWITA”) to provide paratransit service under the City’s
Special Transit Service (“STS”).
I. Resolution 18-151
Resolution to abolish open Accountant I position and establish
Accountant II position in the Finance Department.
J. Resolution 18-152
Resolution temporarily vacating West Broadway from First Street to
Fourth Street.
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7.

APPLICATIONS FOR PERMITS AND CANCELLATIONS
A.

B.

C.
D.

Liquor License Renewals
1) Family Fare, 1801 Valley View drive
2) Jonesy’s Corner, 2752 W. Broadway
3) Latino Market, 1535 Avenue G
4) Mid America Center, 1 Arena Way
5) T’z, 128 W Broadway
Liquor License - Special Events
1) Celebrate CB, Tom Hanafan's River's Edge Park, May 11, 2018
2) 100 Block Events LLC, Bike Nights - all 4 events
3) Riverfront Promotions, LLC - Loessfest at Tom Hanafan's River
Edge Park - May 25, 2018
Cigarette Permits
1) Palm Beach Vapors, 430 South 35th Street, Suite 2
Special Events
1) Celebrate CB Events, Carnival & Parade, May 11, 2018 - May 20,
2018

8.

CITIZENS REQUEST TO BE HEARD

9.

OTHER BUSINESS

10. ADJOURNMENT
DISCLAIMER:

If you plan on attending this meeting and require assistance please notify
the City Clerk's office at (712) 328-4616, by 5:00 p.m., three days prior to the meeting.
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City Council Special Meeting Minutes
April 16, 2018
CALL TO ORDER
A special meeting was called to order by Mayor Matthew J. Walsh on Monday
April 16, 2018 at 6:00 p.m.
Council Members present: Melissa Head, Roger Sandau, Nate Watson,
Sharon White and Mike Wolf.
Staff present: Jodi Quakenbush and Richard Wade
OTHER BUSINESS
Executive Session - Pending Litigation - Law Enforcement Center
Sharon White and Nate Watson moved and seconded approval of Motion to
go into Executive Session. Unanimous, 5-0 vote.
Roger Sandau and Sharon White moved and seconded approval of Motion to
go out of Executive Session. Unanimous, 5-0 vote.
Open Session - Council Action from Executive Session
Nate Watson and Sharon White moved and seconded approval of Motion to
direct City Attorney to send letter to County Supervisors as discussed in
Executive Session. Unanimous, 5-0 vote.
Council Member Watson mentioned the City Council disagrees with the Board
of Supervisors. City Council feels mediation would be in the best interest of all
parties.
ADJOURNMENT
Mayor Walsh adjourned the meeting at 7:03 p.m.
The tape recording of this proceeding, though not transcribed, is part of the record of each respective
action of the City Council. The tape recording of this proceeding is incorporated into these official
minutes of this Council meeting as if they were transcribed herein.
________________________________
Matthew J. Walsh, Mayor
_________________________________
Attest: Jodi Quakenbush, City Clerk
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City Council Meeting Minutes
April 23, 2018
CALL TO ORDER
A regular meeting was called to order by Mayor Matthew J. Walsh on
Monday April 23, 2018 at 7:00 p.m.
Council Members present: Nate Watson, Sharon White and Mike Wolf.
Council Members present via Telephone: Melissa Head and Roger Sandau.
Staff present: Jodi Quakenbush and Richard Wade.
CONSENT AGENDA
Approval of Agenda & tape recordings of these proceedings to be
incorporated into the official minutes.
Reading, correction and approval of the April 9, 2018 City Council
Meeting Minutes.
Resolution 18-117
Resolution setting the Public Hearing for May 7, 2018 at 7:00 p.m. for the
Kimball Park Improvements Project
Resolution 18-118
Resolution of intent to vacate setting a Public Hearing for May 7, 2018 at
7:00 p.m. for that portion of alleyway extending from the east right-of-way
line of North 14th Street as platted in Block 5 of Thompson’s Addition;
and extending east and adjacent to Lots 1-4, Block 2, Potter and Cobbs
Addition. Location: East of North 14th Street. SAV-18-004
Resolution 18-119
Resolution of intent to dispose setting a Public Hearing for May 7, 2018
at 7:00 p.m. for City property legally described as Lot 1, Franklin Heights
Subdivision. Location: Northwest corner of Franklin Avenue and Bennett
Avenue. OTB-18-013 and OTB-18-016
Resolution 18-120
Resolution setting a Public Hearing for May 7, 2018 at 7:00 p.m. on the
plans, specifications and form of
contract for the River’s Edge
Subdivision Improvement Project – Piazza Parking and Improvements to
the south side of Avenue B from 40th to 42nd Street.
Resolution 18-121
Resolution of intent to dispose setting a Public Hearing for May 7, 2018
at 7:00 p.m. for City property legally described as the vacated west
north/south alley located in Block 15, Riddles Subdivision. Location:
South of 11th Avenue between South Main and South 6th Streets. OTB18-016
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Resolution 18-122
Resolution of intent to dispose setting a Public Hearing for May 7, 2018
at 7:00 p.m. for City owned property being a portion of former railroad
property extending north in a corridor from 16th Avenue to vacated 11th
Avenue, generally westerly of South Main Street.
Location: Former
railroad right-of-way in the South Main Street area. OTB-18-001, OTB-18009, OTB-18-012 and OTB-18-014
Resolution 18-123
Resolution of intent to vacate setting a Public Hearing for May 7, 2018 at
7:00 p.m. for that portion of alleyway extending from the south right-ofway line of Avenue L as platted between Lot 12 and Lot 13, Westside
2nd Addition. Location: Between 1819 Avenue L and 1813 Avenue L.
SAV-18-001
Resolution 18-124
Resolution setting a Public Hearing for 7:00 p.m. on May 7, 2018 for the
Levee Certification Project, PFE Pump Station Abandonment. Project #
PW17-06E.
Resolution 18-125
Resolution accepting the work of Olson Brothers Construction Co. in
connection with The Storage Building Fire Station #5 Project and
authorizing the Finance Director to issue a City check in the amount
of $31,594.00.
2017 Planning Commission Annual Report
March 2018 Financial Reports
Claims
Sharon White and Nate Watson moved and seconded approval of Consent
Agenda. Unanimous, 5-0 vote.
MAYORS PROCLAMATIONS
A. Arbor Day
PUBLIC HEARINGS
Resolution 18-126
Resolution approving the plans and specifications for the I-80 Pump
Station Trash Rack Rehab. Project #PW18-14
Nate Watson and Sharon White moved and seconded approval of Resolution
18-126. Unanimous, 5-0 vote.
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Resolution 18-127
Resolution to dispose of City property legally described as Lots 1 and 2,
Block 1, Bushnell’s Addition. OTB-18-011
Sharon White and Mike Wolf moved and seconded approval of Resolution
18-127 per staff recommendations. Unanimous, 5-0 vote.
Resolution 18-128
Resolution to dispose of City property legally described as the North 75
feet of the South 150 feet of Lot 1, and part of the South ¾ of Lot 2,
Block 17, Bayliss First Addition. Location: South of 118 North 7th
Street. OTB-18 -010
Nate Watson and Sharon White moved and seconded approval of Resolution
18-128 per staff recommendations. Unanimous, 5-0 vote.
Resolution 18-129
Resolution approving the plans and specifications for the 1st Street
Neighborhood Rehab, Phase IX. Project # PW19-12.
Sharon White and Mike Wolf moved and seconded approval of Resolution
18-129. Unanimous, 5-0 vote.
ORDINANCES ON 1ST READING
Ordinance 6329
Ordinance to amend the Zoning Map as adopted by reference in Section
15.02.070, by rezoning the South 135 feet of Lot 5, J.W. Squire’s
Subdivision of the West 216 feet of Outlot 5, Jackson’s Addition from R1/Single-Family Residential District to A-P/Administrative-Professional
District as defined in Chapter 15.13. Location: 526 South 3rd Street.
ZC-18-006
Heard from Rita Dodge, 8 Grenville Ct and Cathy Hill, 220 5th Avenue.
White motioned to receive and file two letters from Cathy Hill, Watson
seconded, Unanimous.
Sharon White and Nate Watson moved and seconded approval of Motion to
Deny Ordinance 6329. Failed, 5-0 vote.
ORDINANCES ON 2ND READING
Ordinance 6327
Ordinance to amend Chapter 3.08 “beer and liquor control” of the 2015
municipal code, by amending section 3.08.190 “prohibited sales and
acts” by replacing paragraph (7) with a new paragraph (7).
Sharon White and Mike Wolf moved and seconded approval of Second
Consideration of Ordinance 6327. Unanimous, 5-0 vote.
Nate Watson and Sharon White moved and seconded approval of Motion to
waive Third Consideration of Ordinance 6327. Unanimous, 5-0 vote.
Ordinance passes into law.
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Ordinance 6328
Ordinance to amend Title 8 “public safety and morals” of the 2015
municipal code, by adding a new section 8.10.025 “exception to open
containers and public consumption.”
Sharon White and Mike Wolf moved and seconded approval of Second
Consideration of Ordinance 6328. Unanimous, 5-0 vote.
Nate Watson and Mike Wolf moved and seconded approval of Motion to
waive Third Consideration of Ordinance 6328. Unanimous, 5-0 vote.
Ordinance passes into law.
ORDINANCES ON 3RD READING
Ordinance 6323
Ordinance to amend the zoning map as adopted by reference in Section
15.02.070, by rezoning approximately 10.743 acres of land with
complete legal description in Council packet, from a combination of R3/Low-Density Multifamily Residential and C-1/Commercial District to R1/Single-Family Residential District as defined in Chapter 15.08b
Location: North of the Hills of Cedar Creek subdivision. ZC-18-004.
Heard from: Cathy Gutshall, 3402 Taggart Circle, Roger Gutshall, 3402
Taggart Circle, John Duggan, 9101 West 110th Street, Overland Park, KS
and Linda Hunter, 5406 Taggart Circle
Mike Wolf and Nate Watson moved and seconded approval of Third
Consideration of Ordinance 6323. Voice Vote, 4-0 vote.
(Abstain: White)
Ordinance passes into law
RESOLUTIONS
Resolution 18-130
Resolution directing the Advertisement for Sale of $23,835,000 (dollar
amount subject to change) General Obligation Bonds, Series 2018A,
and approving Electronic Bidding Procedures and Official Statement.
Sharon White and Mike Wolf moved and seconded approval of Resolution
18-130. Unanimous, 5-0 vote.
Resolution 18-131
Resolution granting preliminary plan approval for 46-lot residential
subdivision to be known as Hills of Cedar Creek Central, legally
described as being a part of the SE1/4 of Section 34-75-43. Location:
Extension of Ardmore Drive and Eastern Hills Drive. North of the
existing Hills of Cedar Creek subdivisions. SUB-18-005
Nate Watson and Mike Wolf moved and seconded approval of Resolution 18131. Voice Vote, 4-0 vote. (Abstain: White)
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Resolution 18-132
Resolution approving the Inventory and Disposal Policy for Surplus City
Property dated March 14, 2016.
Nate Watson and Sharon White moved and seconded approval of Resolution
18-132, as amended to change second page Disposal Process to add "for
City Property classified as surplus by the application of this policy, also
amended to add a new section on Page 3 before attachments titled Disposal
Process from Properties not classified as Surplus, which includes 10 bullet
points for that new section as provided by City Attorney and to appear in
Amended Approved Policy. Unanimous, 5-0 vote.
APPLICATIONS FOR PERMITS AND CANCELLATIONS
Liquor License Renewals: 1) Ameristar Casino, 2200 River Road, 2) O Face
Bar, 2400 9th Ave, 3) Rodeo Saloon & BBQ, 164 W Broadway, 4) Sakura Sushi
& Habachi, 3502 Metro Drive, 5) The Salty Dog Bar & Grill, 2411 South 24th
Street, Suite 6. New Liquor Licenses: 1) Boxer BBQ, 722 Creek Top.
2018 Salvage/Storage Yard Licenses
Sharon White and Mike Wolf moved and seconded approval of Applications
for permits and cancellations Items 10A 10B & 10C.. , 5-0 vote.
CITIZENS REQUEST TO BE HEARD
Heard from
LeAnn Hughes, 1420 North 21st Street, Thanking Mayor for Arbor Day
Proclamation.
Bruce Kelly, 864 McKenzie Avenue, Trail and City Property.
Turner Morgan, 533 Clark Avenue, notices for rezoning.
OTHER BUSINESS
Watson mentioned we are pleased to understand the County Board has kept
the possibility of mediation open and I would Motion to direct our City Attorney tp
speak with County Attorney regarding the particulars of trying to agree about
terms under which we could sit down with a mediator, White seconded
Unanimous. 5-0 Vote.
ADJOURNMENT
Mayor Walsh adjourned the meeting at 8:07 p.m.
The tape recording of this proceeding, though not transcribed, is part of the record of each respective
action of the City Council. The tape recording of this proceeding is incorporated into these official
minutes of this Council meeting as if they were transcribed herein.
_____________________________________

Matthew J. Walsh, Mayor
_________________________________
Attest: Jodi Quakenbush, City Clerk
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Council Communication
Department: Community
Development
Case/Project No.: SAV-18-003
Submitted by: Christopher
Gibbons

Resolution 18-133

Council Action: 5/7/2018

Description
Resolution of intent to vacate setting a public hearing for May 21, 2018 at 7:00 p.m. for the north/south and
east/west alleys in Block 5, Williams First Addition, lying south of 9th Avenue and west of South 3rd Street,.
Location: Lying south of 9th Avenue between South 3rd Street and South 4th Street. SAV-18-003

Background/Discussion
The Community Development Department has received the following requests from Conagra Foods
Packaged Foods relative to their food production facility at 1023 South 4th Street:
CASE #ZC-18-005: Rezone the East 35 feet of Lots 1 through 3 and all of Lots 15 through 22, Block 5,
all in Williams First Addition from R-3/Low Density Multi-Family Residential District to I-2/Industrial
District.
CASE #SAV-18-003: Vacate and dispose of the north/south alley bisecting Lots 1 through 3, Block 5
along with the east/west alley adjoining the northeast 55 feet of Lot 4 and all of Lots 7 through 22, Block
5, all in Williams First Addition.
The purpose of both requests is to allow the applicant to use the subject property as a future parking lot
and/or expansion area for their food production facility.

CASE #ZC-18-005
Land Use and Zoning
The subject property is comprised of 1.23 acres of undeveloped land and is zoned R-3/Low Density MultiFamily Residential District (see Attachment A). Surrounding zoning includes A-P/AdministrativeProfessional District and R-3 District to the north; R-3 District to the east; and I-2/General Industrial District
to the south and west. Existing land uses in the general vicinity of the request include residential dwellings to
the north and east along with a food production facility (Conagra) to the south and west.
The future land use plan of the Bluffs Tomorrow: 2030 (Comprehensive Plan) designates the subject
property as Heavy Industrial. The proposed I-2/General Industrial District is consistent with the future land
use plan of the Bluffs Tomorrow: 2030 (Comprehensive Plan).
The following exhibits show the subject property/alley and the surrounding area: (see Exhibit Site Photos)
Public notices were mailed to all property owners within 200 feet of the rezoning request. One letter was
returned as undeliverable to the City. One property owner, Alicia Brady, 903 South 3rd Street, contacted the
Community Development Department and stated she is concerned the rezoning may impact the value of her
home. Mrs. Brady also stated she has concerns with semi-trucks idling/parking and Conagra expanding their
industrial plant closer towards her residence.
On April 18, 2018, the City Planning Commission held a public hearing on the proposed rezoning and
alley vacation requests. During this hearing, the Commission was presented one email and three letters
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from residents of the Gibraltar Neighborhood who are opposed to the rezoning request. These documents
are included with this staff report as Attachments C through F.
All City Departments and local utilities were notified of the proposed rezoning. No adverse comments have
been received for this request as of the date of this report.

CASE #SAV-18-003:
The subject north/south alley measures 20 feet wide by 129.99 feet deep and the east/west alley measures 12
feet wide by 433 feet long. Both alleys are unimproved and were once used to provide access to residential
dwellings that existed on Lots 15 through 22, Block 5, Williams First Addition.
On August 25, 2003, the City Council amended the adopted Policy and Procedures for Alley, Street and
Right-of-way Vacations. The objectives of the amended Policy are as follows:
1. To provide due process and citizen participation in the application and review process for vacations.
The subject alley abuts three parcels of land that are owned by Conagra and/or an affiliated entity. All abutting
property owners were mailed petitions asking if they are in favor of/opposed to and/or willing to/not willing to
acquire their portion of the alley, if vacated. Responses to these petitions are summarized in Comment #10
below.
2. To ensure that no property owner is deprived of required and reasonable access. All abutting properties
have access to either 9th Avenue and/or South 3rd Street. Vacating the subject alley will not deprive any
adjacent property owner of required access.
3. To discourage the creation and eliminate or reduce existing dead-end alleys, streets or other rights-ofway. This request will not create a dead-end right-of-way.
4. To reduce or eliminate hazardous and dangerous traffic conditions. Not applicable.
5. To protect all existing and proposed public utilities located in the right-of-way and to maintain
necessary utility easements. All City Departments and local utility providers were notified of the proposed
alley vacation. The following responses were received:
Public Works Departments stated they have no utilities in the subject alleys and support the vacation
requests; and
Council Bluffs Water Works stated they have no utilities in the subject alleys; and
Mid-American Energy Company stated they have no objection to the alley vacation request.
6. To maintain appropriate right-of-way width to ensure that an adequate pedestrian and vehicular
circulation system is retained. Not applicable.
7. To discourage the vacation of a portion of an existing alley, street or other right-of-way. This request will
result in the full vacation of the full north/south and east/west alleys in Block 5, Williams First Addition.
8. To assist in the implementation of the goals and objectives of the Comprehensive Plan. The request is
consistent with the local access and circulation objectives stated in Chapter 6, Transportation of the Bluffs
Tomorrow: 2030 Plan (comprehensive plan).
9. To reduce the City’s maintenance liability on previously vacated right-of-way parcels from public
improvement projects and various lots acquired through delinquent taxes or assessments. Not applicable.
10. To establish an equitable price for surplus public property. Abutting property owners may acquire a portion
of the subject alley at no cost. The following responses were received from abutting property owners:
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Blue Star Foods, owners of 1023 South 4th Street, stated they are in favor of the vacation and are willing
to acquire the portion of alley that abuts their property at no charge.
Conagra Foods Packaged Foods, owners of property legally described being the East 35 feet of Lots 1
through 3 and all of Lots 15 through 22, all in Block 5, Williams First Addition, stated they are in favor of
the vacation and are willing to acquire the portion of alley that abuts their property at no charge.
Conagra Inc., owners of property legally described as being the East 16.49 feet of Lot 9 and all of Lots 10
through 15, all in Block 5, Williams First Addition, stated they are in favor of the vacation and are willing
to acquire the portion of alley that abuts their property at no charge.

Discussion
1. The subject alleys are unimproved and there are no known utilities located within them. The alleys are
not necessary for any required access to an abutting property. The Community Development Department
supports vacating and disposing of the subject alleys without easements to the abutting property owners.
2 . The proposed rezoning request is consistent with the future land use plan of the Bluffs Tomorrow:
2030 (Comprehensive Plan); however the request allows for industrial zoning to encroach closer towards
an established residential neighborhood along South 3rd Street and 9th Avenue. Objective #14 in Chapter
4, Vision, Goals and Objectives, Industrial Areas of the Bluffs Tomorrow: 2030 Plan states the City
should “mitigate the impacts of industrial uses on nearby neighborhoods, especially on 9th Avenue
(between 28th Street and 3rd Street), 3rd Street (between 9th Avenue and 16th Avenue), and 8th Street/10th
Street (between West Broadway and Mynster Springs Road), through the use of buffers, screening and
other restrictions”.
The Community Development Departments recommends the City Council consider an unconventional
approach to rezone the subject property in order to accommodate the needs the applicant while protecting
the interests of the adjacent residential neighborhood. One option is to “conditionally rezone” the subject
property from R-3 District to I-2 District. This approach allows the City Council to establish minimum
landscaping, buffering and architectural standards for any new development that occur on the subject
property in the adopted rezoning ordinance.
In 2010, the City Council approved Resolution No. 10-10 which provided Enterprise Zone benefits to the
applicant for their “Clean In Place” sanitation system at their 1023 South 4th Street plant facility (see
Attachment B). Section 9.0 of said adopted resolution states “any and all Enterprise Zone benefits is
contingent upon Conagra Foods Packaged Foods, LLC meeting all other City codes and ordinances,
including but not limited to locally adopted Enterprise Zone requirements and the future installation of
a brick and steel fence and landscaping along 9th Avenue from South 3rd Street to 4th Street, similar to
what is on South Main Street. This installation should occur within 12 months after ConAgra
completes the acquisition of all of the homes along 9th Avenue”. The Community Development
Department recommends the above language be incorporated into the rezoning ordinance for this request
in order to provide a buffer between the applicant’s food production facility and the adjacent residential
areas along 9th Avenue and South 3rd Street.

Recommendation
The Community Development Department recommends the following:
Approval to vacate and dispose of the north/south alley bisecting Lots 1 through 3, Block 5 along with
the east/west alley adjoining the northeast 55 feet of Lot 4 and all of Lots 7 through 22, Block 5, all in
Williams First Addition; and
Approval to “conditionally rezone” the East 35 feet of Lots 1 through 3 and all of Lots 15 through 22,
Block 5, all in Williams First Addition from R-3/Low Density Multi-Family Residential District to I2/General Industrial District subject to the conditions stated in Section 9.0 of Resolution No. 10-10 and
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submittal of a landscaping plan that adequately buffers the applicant’s food production facility from the
residential areas along 9th Avenue and South 3rd Street.

Public Hearing
Speakers in favor:
1. Bob Griffin, Ehrhart Griffin and Associates, 142 West Broadway, Suite 136, Council Bluffs, IA 51503
2. John Lewandowski, Conagra, 11 Conagra Drive, Omaha, NE 68102
Speakers against:
1. Alicia Brady, 903 South 3rd Street, Council Bluffs, IA 51503
2. Steve Gorman, 203 5th Avenue, Council Bluffs, IA 51503
3. James Brady, 903 South 3rd Street, Council Bluffs, IA 51503
4. Ann Walters, 220 5th Avenue, Council Bluffs, IA 51503
5. Rita Dodge, 8 Grenville Court, Council Bluffs, IA 51503
6. Evelyn Carlson, 328 9th Avenue, Council Bluffs, IA 51503
7. Tallie Washburn, 439 Glen Avenue Council Bluffs, IA 51503
8. Benjamin Washburn, 439 Glen Avenue, Council Bluffs, IA 51503

Planning Commission Recommendation
The Planning Commission recommends:
Approval to vacate and dispose of the north/south alley bisecting Lots 1 through 3, Block 5 along with
the east/west alley adjoining the northeast 55 feet of Lot 4 and all of Lots 7 through 22, Block 5, all in
Williams First Addition; and
Approval to “conditionally rezone” the East 35 feet of Lots 1 through 3 and all of Lots 15 through 22,
Block 5, all in Williams First Addition from R-3/Low Density Multi-Family Residential District to I2/General Industrial District subject to the conditions stated in Section 9.0 of Resolution No. 10-10
and submittal of a landscaping plan that adequately buffers the applicant’s food production facility
from the residential areas along 9th Avenue and South 3rd Street.
VOTE: AYE 8

NAY 0

ABSTAIN 0 ABSENT 1

ATTACHMENTS:
Description
PH Notice
SAV-18-003 and ZC-18-005 Conagra Alley Vacation Site Photos
(4-23-18) CC
SAV-18-003 and ZC-18-005 Conagra Alley Vacation Attach A
Case Map (Revised) (4-23-18) CC
SAV-18-003 and ZC-18-005 Conagra Alley Vacation Attach B
(4-23-18) CC
SAV-18-003 and ZC-18-005 Conagra Alley Vacation Attach C
through F Letters of Opposition (4-23-18) CC
Resolution 18-133
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VACANCY: 2

Motion: Carried

Type
Other

Upload Date
4/16/2018

Other

4/12/2018

Other

4/12/2018

Other

4/12/2018

Other

4/12/2018

Resolution

5/2/2018

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON INTENT TO VACATE CITY PROPERTY
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
You and each of you are hereby notified that the City Council of the City of Council Bluffs, Iowa, has
scheduled a public hearing on the request of Conagra Foods Packaged Foods to vacate the north/south
and east/west alleys, all in Block 5, Williams First Addition. These alleys are located South of 9th
Avenue and West of South 3rd Street.
You are further notified that a public hearing on said matter will be held by the City Council of the
City of Council Bluffs, Iowa, at its regular meeting held at 7:00 p.m. on the 21st day of May, 2018 in
the City Council Chambers, 2nd Floor of City Hall, 209 Pearl Street, Council Bluffs, Iowa at which
time and place all persons interested in said matter will be given an opportunity to be heard.

______________________________________
Jodi Quakenbush,
City Clerk

(Case #SAV-18-003)
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Prepared by: Community Development Dept., Co. Bluffs, IA 51503 – Phone: 328-4629
Return to: City Clerk, 209 Pearl Street, Co. Bluffs, IA 51503 – Phone: 328-4616
RESOLUTION NO.18-133
A RESOLUTION OF INTENT TO VACATE THE NORTH/SOUTH AND EAST/WEST ALLEYS IN BLOCK
5, WILLIAMS FIRST ADDITION, LYING SOUTH OF 9TH AVENUE AND WEST OF SOUTH 3RD STREET,
CITY OF COUNCIL BLUFFS, POTTAWATTAMIE COUNTY, IOWA.
WHEREAS,

Conagra Foods Packaged Foods have requested vacation of a 20’ x 129.99’ north/south alley and
a 12’ x 433’ east/west alley, all in Block 5, Williams First Addition. The subject alleys are
located South of 9th Avenue and West of South 3rd Street; and

WHEREAS,

this City Council hereby declares its intent to consider disposition of this City right-of-way by
conveying and quitclaiming all of its right, title and interest in it to the abutting property
owner(s).
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
BY THE CITY COUNCIL
OF THE
CITY OF COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA:

That this City Council hereby declares its intent to consider disposition of the above described City property; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
That a public hearing on the City’s intent to dispose of this property is hereby set for May 7, 2018.
ADOPTED
AND
APPROVED:

May 7, 2018

_______________________________
Matthew J. Walsh,
Mayor

ATTEST:

Planning Case #SAV-18-003
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________________________________
Jodi Quakenbush,
City Clerk

Council Communication
Department: Public Works Admin
Case/Project No.: PW 17-20A
Submitted by: Matthew Cox, City
Engineer

Resolution 18-134

Council Action: 5/7/2018

Description
Resolution accepting the work of Trans-Tel Central Inc. as complete and authorizing release of the retainage
after 30 days if no claims are filed in connection with the West Broadway Fiber Relocation. Project #PW1720A

Background/Discussion
Located along West Broadway is a shared fiber optic communication system. The fiber was installed for use
by the Iowa DOT, Iowa Communications Network (ICN) and the City of Council Bluffs. The location of
these facilities are in conflict with the proposed improvements for West Broadway and must be relocated.
This project will install new fiber optic cable along Avenue A from approximately 36 th Street to 19th Street.
The new system will be used by the City to communicate with traffic signals and pump stations, and to
support the public Wi-Fi network. IDOT and ICN have installed alternate facilities and will no longer share
this fiber system. A future project will be necessary for the facilities east of 19th Street and will require
additional coordination with IDOT.
As a condition of the Transfer of Jurisdiction, Iowa DOT has provided $20 million in funding for assuming
ownership of the roadway previously identified as US-6. This project is partnered with the West Broadway
Reconstruction which was included in the FY17 CIP with a budget of $4,500,000 in IDOT funding and
$1,500,000 in sales tax funds. Initial estimates for the corridor reconstruction included a line item cost of
$100,000 per segment for fiber relocations.
Original Contract Amount
Change Orders (- 0.42%)
Final Contract Amount
Less Previous Payments
Retainage Due Contractor

$330,000.00
($1,401.96)
$328,598.04
$312,168.14
$ 16,429.90

The Contractor completed the project on time and did not receive any non-compliance notices.

Recommendation
Approval of this resolution.

ATTACHMENTS:
Description
Resolution 18-134

Type
Resolution
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Upload Date
5/3/2018

RESOLUTION
NO 18-134
RESOLUTION ACCEPTING THE WORK OF
TRANS-TEL CENTRAL, INC. FOR THE
WEST BROADWAY FIBER RELOCATION
AND AUTHORIZING THE FINANCE DIRECTOR TO ISSUE
A CITY CHECK IN THE AMOUNT OF $16,429.90
PROJECT #PW17-20A
WHEREAS,

the City of Council Bluffs, Iowa, entered into an agreement
with Trans-Tel Central, Inc. for the West Broadway Fiber
Relocation; and

WHEREAS,

said contractor has fully completed the construction of said
improvements in accordance with the terms and conditions
of said contract and plans and specifications filed with the
city clerk; and

WHEREAS,

a request for final payment in the amount of $16,429.90 to
Trans-Tel Central, Inc. has been submitted to the city council
for approval and payment; and

WHEREAS,

final payment is due 30 days after acceptance of the work; and

WHEREAS,

the city council of the City of Council Bluffs has been advised
and does believe that said $16,429.90 constitutes a valid
obligation of the City and should in its best interest be paid.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
BY THE CITY COUNCIL
OF THE
CITY OF COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA

Said improvements are hereby accepted as having been fully completed in accordance with plans and specifications.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
That the finance director is hereby authorized and directed to issue a city check in the amount of $16,429.90
payable to Trans-Tel Central, Inc. from budget codes Division I, Z30000-676000; Division II, Z30000-676200;
Project #17-20A.
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
That the aforementioned project is encompassed by the language of the 1989 Local Option Sales Tax Ballot and as
such, this is an appropriate expenditure of the Local Option Sales Tax Revenues.
ADOPTED
AND
APPROVED

Matthew J. Walsh, Mayor

ATTEST:
Jodi Quakenbush, City Clerk
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May 7, 2018

Council Communication
Department: Public Works Admin
Case/Project No.: PW19-09
Submitted by: Matthew Cox, City
Engineer

Resolution 18-135

Council Action: 5/7/2018

Description
Resolution setting a public hearing for 7:00 p.m. on May 21, 2018 for the East Manawa Sewer Rehab, Phase
VII. Project # P W19-09

Background/Discussion
The area of East Manawa is very flat with open ditches. There are no storm sewers in this area and the streets
are thin asphalt or seal-coated rock roads. During rainfall events, considerable surface ponding occurs due to
the poor drainage.
Due to the narrow right-of-way (30 ft.) and the high water table in the area, conventional storm sewer
construction is not practical. The use of porous pavement in conjunction with a drainable granular base and
shallow subdrain/conveyance system was determined to be the most cost effective means available to improve
the area drainage.
The rehab program also includes installation of new sanitary sewers utilizing a vacuum system.
Phase I and II of the program have been completed and included Huron Circle from Navajo to north of
Osage Street. Phase III of the program was construction of the sanitary sewer vacuum pump station. Phase
IV included the first phase of vacuum sewer installation with the porous pavement and subdrain system on
Huron Circle from Navajo to just west of Blackhawk Street. Phase V is complete and continued the rehab
along Huron Circle from just west of Blackhawk Street to 585 feet east and Osage Street from Huron Circle
to Victor Street. Phase VI is complete and included Blackhawk Street from Huron Circle to Victor Street
and Victor Street from Osage to Blackhawk Street.
Phase VII is located on Blackhawk Street from Victor to Huron Circle and Aztec Street from Huron Circle
to Victor.
This project is planned for the FY19 CIP and includes a budget of $1,000,000 in Sales Tax Funds.
The project schedule is as follows:

Set Public Hearing
Hold Public Hearing
Bid Letting
Award
Construction Start

Recommendation
Approval of this resolution.

ATTACHMENTS:
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May 7, 2018
May 21, 2018
June 11, 2018
June 25, 2018
July 1, 2018

Description
Notice of Public Hearing
Resolution 18-135

Type
Other
Resolution
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Upload Date
4/27/2018
5/2/2018

Notice of Public Hearing
on the
Plans, Specifications, Form of Contract and Cost Estimate
for the
East Manawa Sewer Rehab, Phase VII
Project # PW19-09

A public hearing will be held on May 21, 2018, at 7:00 p.m. in the council chambers of City
Hall, 209 Pearl Street, Council Bluffs, Iowa, on the proposed plans, specifications, form of
contract and cost estimate for the East Manawa Sewer Rehab, Phase VI project. The project will
include construction of 665 tons of asphalt, 968 square yards of concrete pavement, 872 lineal
feet of storm sewer, and 870 lineal feet of sanitary sewer. At said hearing, any interested person
may appear and file objections to such plans and specifications.
By Order of the City Council
of the
City of Council Bluffs, Iowa
Jodi Quakenbush, City Clerk
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RESOLUTION
NO 18-135

RESOLUTION DIRECTING THE CLERK TO PUBLISH NOTICE
AND SETTING A PUBLIC HEARING ON THE
PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS, FORM OF CONTRACT
AND COST ESTIMATE FOR THE
EAST MANAWA SEWER REHAB, PHASE VII
PROJECT #PW19-09
WHEREAS,

the City wishes to make improvements known as the
East Manawa Sewer Rehab, Phase VII, within the City,
as therein described; and

WHEREAS,

the plans, specifications, form of contract and cost
estimate are on file in the office of the city clerk.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
BY THE CITY COUNCIL
OF THE
CITY OF COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA

That the City Clerk is hereby ordered to set a public hearing on the plans, specifications, form of
contract and cost estimate for the East Manawa Sewer Rehab, Phase VII setting May 21, 2018, at
7:00 p.m. as the date and time of said hearing.
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
That the aforementioned project is encompassed by the language of the 1989 Local Option Sales
Tax Ballot and as such this is an appropriate expenditure of the Local Option Sales Tax
Revenues.
ADOPTED
AND
APPROVED

Matthew J. Walsh, Mayor

ATTEST:
Jodi Quakenbush, City Clerk
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May 7, 2018

Council Communication
Department: Finance
Case/Project No.:
Submitted by: Kathryn Knott

Resolution 18-136

Council Action: 5/7/2018

Description
Resolution setting a Public Hearing for May 21, 2018 at 7:00 PM on a proposed amendment to the current
City budget for the fiscal year ending June 30, 2018.

Background/Discussion
The City of Council Bluffs is proposing an amendment to the City of Council Bluffs Budget for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 2018. The City wishes to obtain public comment on the proposed budget amendment
and notice of the proposed budget amendment must be published with sufficient notice in advance of the
public hearing.

Recommendation
Approve the resolution

ATTACHMENTS:
Description
Resolution 18-136

Type
Resolution
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Upload Date
5/2/2018

Resolution 18-136
A RESOLUTION TO SET A PUBLIC HEARING TO RECEIVE COMMENT REGARDING A
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE CURRENT CITY BUDGET FOR THE FISCAL YEAR
ENDING JUNE 30, 2018. SAID HEARING TO TAKE PLACE ON MONDAY MAY 21, 2018 AT
7:00 P.M. IN COUNCIL CHAMBERS OF CITY HALL, 209 PEARL STREET IN COUNCIL
BLUFFS .
WHEREAS,

the city of Council Bluffs is proposing an amendment to the C i t y o f C o u n c i l
B l u f f s b udget for the year ending June 30, 2018, and

WHEREAS,

the city wishes to obtain public comment on the proposed amendment, and

WHEREAS,

notice of the proposed budget amendment must be published with sufficient notice
in advance of the public hearing,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL
OF THE
CITY OF COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA

That the City of Council Bluffs set a public hearing regarding the proposed amendment to the current
city budget for Monday M a y 2 1 , 2018 at 7:00 p.m. i n Council Chambers.
ADOPTED
AND
APPROVED:

May 7, 2018

________________________________________
Matthew J. Walsh,
Mayor

ATTEST;____________________________________
Jodi Quakenbush,
City Clerk

STATE OF IOWA )
COUNTY OF
)ss
POTTAWATTAMIE)
On this ______ day of ________________, 2017 before me the undersigned, a Notary Public in
and for said County and said State, personally appeared Matthew J. Walsh and J o d i
Q u a k e n b u s h , to me personally known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that they are
the Mayor and City Clerk respectively, of the said City of Council Bluffs, Iowa, a Municipal
Corporation, that the seal affixed hereto is the seal of said Municipal Corporation; that said instrument
was signed and sealed on behalf of the said City of Council Bluffs, Iowa, by authority of its City
Council; and that said Matthew J. Walsh and said Jodi Quakenbush, as such officers, acknowledged
the execution of said instrument to be the voluntary act and deed of said City, by it and by them
voluntarily executed.
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_____________________________
Notary Public in and for said State
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Council Communication
Department: Parks and Recreation
Case/Project No.:
Submitted by: Larry Foster

Resolution 18-137

Council Action: 5/7/2018

Description
Resolution approving the plans, specifications, and form of contract for the Kimball Park Improvement
project

Background/Discussion
The Department of Park, Recreation and Public Property has been working in partnership with the North
Broadway Neighborhood Association, a group of Gunn School graduates and the 712 Initiative to improve
Kimball Park.
Kimball Park serves this area as a Neighborhood Park, providing open space, a small “tot” playground,
lighted tennis/basketball courts, picnic areas, walkways and two small parking areas. After initial discussions,
the group focused on priority use park elements that could be included in a Phase I project.
The park’s playground is small and oriented to young children, so with the loss of the larger playground at
Gunn School, an improved playground became a priority. Other priorities included the improvements to the
basketball court, adding a pickle ball court, correcting a drainage problem and retaining the park’s open
spaces. A shelter, to be located in the active use area, became important and the Gunn School graduate group
agreed to raise money for this element. The Gunn group had been seeking to recognize Gerald Dixon, the
school janitor who died following the school’s 1967 explosion and fire. They felt this park shelter was an
appropriate way to commemorate Mr. Dixon.
City funding for the Kimball Park Rehab is provide by the following sources:
Nbrh Park Rehab – 2015 CIP - $ 30,000
Nbrh Park Rehab – PR-17-95 - $100,000
Nbrh Park Rehab – PR-19-05 - $ 70,000
TOTAL
$200,000
Estimated Expenditures
* Construction, $148,542
* Contingency, $14,454
* Engineering/Planning/Design, $24,800
* Testing/Construction Mgmt/Inspection, $7,500
TOTAL

$191,296

* Estimated Alternate #1 - Shelter, $33,000 (acceptance of alternate depends upon private fund raising
success)
In accordance with the City’s Consultant process, HGM, Inc. was selected to provide planning, design and
engineering services for Phase I.
As designed, the project will remove the existing basketball/tennis court. A new play court surface will be
constructed accommodating basketball and the City’s first Pickle Ball court. Additionally, the project adds a
new Space Net play feature. This element will expand the park’s service by attracting older children. Access
to this area is being improved with added sidewalks. New storm drains and lines addresses the current storm
water issues. Fencing, benches, tables and landscaping are all included.
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The preceding items comprise the project’s Base Bid. Contractors will also provide an Add Alternate bid for
the shelter, which will be accepted if the fund raiser is successful.
If approved, construction on the Kimball Park Rehab Phase I will be initiated this summer with substantial
completion projected for late fall.
The project schedule is as follows:
Public Hearing – April 23, 2018
Bid Letting – May 30, 2018
Award Contract – June 11, 2018

Recommendation
I recommend that the City Council adopt the resolution approving the plans, specifications, and form of
contract and authorizing the City Clerk to advertise for bids, setting May 30, 2018, at 10:00 a.m. as the date
and time for the bid letting for the Kimball Park Improvement project.

ATTACHMENTS:
Description
Resolution 18-137

Type
Resolution
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Upload Date
5/2/2018

RESOLUTION NO. 18-137
RESOLUTION APPROVING THE PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS AND FORM OF
CONTRACT FOR THE KIMBALL PARK IMPROVEMENT PROJECT AND SETTING A
BID DATE OF MAY 30, 2018, AT 10:00 A.M.
WHEREAS,

the City of Council Bluffs desires to improve Kimball Park; and

WHEREAS, HGM was hired for professional services related to this project; and
WHEREAS,

the plans, specifications and form of contract as prepared by HGM are on file in
the Office of City Clerk; and

WHEREAS, a Notice of Public Hearing was published as required by law and a Public
Hearing was held on April 23, 2018.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED
BY THE CITY COUNCIL
OF THE
CITY OF COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA
The plans, specifications and form of contract for the Kimball Park Improvement Project are
hereby approved and setting the bid date for May 30, 2018, at 10:00 a.m.
ADOPTED
AND
APPROVED

May 7, 2018

_______________________________
Matthew J. Walsh
Mayor
Attest:
_______________________________
Jodi Quakenbush
City Clerk
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Council Communication
Department: Community
Development
Case/Project No.: OTB-18-017
Submitted by: Rose Brown

Resolution 18-138

Council Action: 5/7/2018

Description
Resolution to dispose of City property legally described as the vacated west north/south alley located in
Block 15, Riddles Subdivision. Location: South of 11th Avenue between South Main and South 6th
Streets. OT B-18-017

Background/Discussion
The City vacated the alley described above by Resolution 17-175 on August 27, 2017 and the City retained
ownership. At this time the alleyway should be conveyed in order to complete a re-platting process in the
area.

Recommendation
The Community Development Department recommends setting a public hearing on the disposal of the
vacated west north/south alley located in Block 15, Riddles Subdivision, City of Council Bluffs,
Pottawattamie County on the May 7, 2018 City Council meeting.

ATTACHMENTS:
Description
OTB-18-017 PACE Map (5-7-18) CC
Resolution 18-138

Type
Other
Resolution
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Upload Date
4/24/2018
5/2/2018

CASE #OTB-18-016

1in = 151ft
4/12/2018
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Prepared by: Community Development Dept., Co. Bluffs, IA 51503 – Phone: 328-4629
Return to: City Clerk, 209 Pearl Street, Co. Bluffs, IA 51503 – Phone: 328-4616
RESOLUTION NO. 18-138

A RESOLUTION TO DISPOSE OF CITY PROPERTY LEGALLY DESCRIBED AS THE VACATED
WEST NORTH/SOUTH ALLEY LOCATED IN BLOCK 15, RIDDLES SUBDIVISION, CITY OF
COUNCIL BLUFFS, POTTAWATTAMIE COUNTY, IOWA.
WHEREAS, the City has previously express its intent to dispose of property legally described as the vacated west
north/south alley located in Block 15, Riddles Subdivision, City of Council Bluffs, Pottawattamie
County, Iowa; and
WHEREAS, a public hearing has been held in this matter; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
BY THE CITY COUNCIL
OF THE
CITY OF COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA
That the Mayor and City Clerk are hereby authorized, empowered and directed to execute a quit claim deed
conveying the City’s interest in the above-described property as follows:
PACE Harvester II, LLC and all successors in interest: the vacated west north/south alley located in Block 15,
Riddles Subdivision, City of Council Bluffs, Pottawattamie County, Iowa; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
That consideration has already been received for this property.
ADOPTED
AND
APPROVED:

May 7, 2018

_______________________________
Matthew J. Walsh
Mayor

ATTEST:
(Case #OTB-18-017)
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______________________________
Jodi Quakenbush
City Clerk

Council Communication
Department: Community
Development
Case/Project No.: OTB-18-001,
OTB-18-009, OTB-18-012 and
OTB-18-14
Submitted by: Rose Brown

Resolution 18-139

Council Action: 5/7/2018

Description
Resolution to dispose of City owned property being a portion of former railroad property extending north in a
corridor from 16th Avenue to vacated 11th Avenue, generally westerly of South Main Street. Location:
Former railroad right-of-way in the South Main Street area.
OT B-18-001, OT B-18-009, OT B-18-012 and OT B-18-014

Background/Discussion
The City has received offers to purchase a portion of the former railroad property in the South Main Street
area. Each of the four applicants own property directly abutting said former railroad right-of-way. According
to the adopted policy of March 14, 2016, the property should be priced at the appraised value or the amount
most recently established by the Pottawattamie County Assessor. Each of the applicants has offered $.50/sq.
ft. (the City’s current fee amount for vacated street right-of-way).
The property was transferred to the City from the Iowa Department of Transportation as part of the rail
consolidation relative to the interstate reconstruction project.
Any future disposal of the former railroad property being considered should require a survey. The cost of the
survey should be shared by each applicant on a percent basis of the total amount of property being sold.
It should be noted that the offered received from Cooper Consulting, Inc. overlaps with the Conagra offer.
The received offers are shown in an illustration included in Attachment A.
A consistent north/south line parallel to the west property line of the Conagra facility, or parallel to the east
right-of-way line of South Main Street should be established as part of the survey as a dividing line.

Recommendation
The Community Development Department recommends setting a public hearing on the disposal of the
property shown in Attachment A for the May 7, 2018 City Council meeting.

ATTACHMENTS:
Description
OTB-18-001, OTB-18-009, OTB-18-0012 and OTB-18-014
Combined Railroad Property Map (4-23-18) CC
Resolution 18-139
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Type

Upload Date

Other

4/13/2018

Resolution

5/2/2018

Former Railroad Property - South Main Street Area
Illustrative Purposes Only - Subject to Survey

South Main Street

Conagra

Feuring Properties

Andrews

Cooper Consulting, Inc.
Prepared by REB 6/8/2017

Completed by REB, updated 4/12/2018
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Conagra

Conagra

³

Prepared by: Community Development Dept., Co. Bluffs, IA 51503 – Phone: 328-4629
Return to: City Clerk, 209 Pearl Street, Co. Bluffs, IA 51503 – Phone: 712-890-5262
RESOLUTION NO. 18-139

A RESOLUTION TO DISPOSE OF CITY OWNED PROPERTY BEING A PORTION OF FORMER
RAILROAD PROPERTY EXTENDING NORTH IN A CORRIDOR FROM 16TH AVENUE TO
VACATED 11TH AVENUE, GENERALLY WESTERLY OF SOUTH MAIN STREET.
WHEREAS, the City has received an offer from Feurig Properties, LLC, to purchase the City owned property
former railroad property surrounding 1227 South Main Street; and
WHEREAS, the City has received an offer from Conagra, to purchase the City owned property former railroad
property surrounding 1023 South 4th Street; and
WHEREAS, the City has received an offer from Lorrain Andrews, to purchase the City owned property former
railroad property surrounding 1321 South Main Street; and
WHEREAS, the City has received an offer from Cooper Consulting, Inc., to purchase the City owned property
former railroad property surrounding 1501 South Main Street; and

WHEREAS, the City has previously expressed its intent to dispose of property being a portion of former
railroad property extending north in a corridor from 16th Avenue to vacated 11th Avenue,
generally westerly of South Main Street; and
WHEREAS, a public hearing has been held in this matter; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
BY THE CITY COUNCIL
OF THE
CITY OF COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA
That the Mayor and City Clerk be and are hereby a authorized, empowered and directed to execute a quit claim
deed conveying the City’s interest in the above-described property as follows:
Feurig Properties, LLC, and all successors in interest: to purchase the City owned as identified in Attachment A,
to be perfected by a survey, for the price of $.50 per square foot, and the prorated share of the survey cost; and
Conagra and all successors in interest: to purchase the City owned as identified in Attachment A, to be perfected
by a survey, for the price of $.50 per square foot, and the prorated share of the survey cost; and
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Lorrain Andrews and all successors in interest: to purchase the City owned as identified in Attachment A, to be
perfected by a survey, for the price of $.50 per square foot, and the prorated share of the survey cost; and
Cooper Consulting, Inc and all successors in interest: to purchase the City owned as identified in Attachment A,
to be perfected by a survey, for the price of $.50 per square foot, and the prorated share of the survey cost; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
That payment for the property shall be made no later than 120 days following notice by the City to each of the
above named property owners, or the property shall be offered to the opposite east/west owner for the same price
as specified above.
ADOPTED
AND
APPROVED:

May 7, 2018

_______________________________
Matthew J. Walsh
Mayor

ATTEST:
(Case #OTB-18-001, OTB-18-009, OTB-18-012, OTB-18-014)
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______________________________
Jodi Quakenbush
City Clerk

Council Communication
Department: Community
Development
Case/Project No.: SAV-18-001
Submitted by: Chris Meeks

Resolution 18-140

Council Action: 5/7/2018

Description
Resolution to dispose of the northerly/southerly alley from the south right-of-way line of Avenue L as platted
between Lot 12 and Lot 13, Westside 2nd Addition. Location: Between 1819 Avenue L and 1813 Avenue L.
SAV-18-001

Background/Discussion
The Community Development Department has received an application from Christopher B. Harris to vacate
and dispose of the above described section of right-of-way (see Attachment A). If vacated, the acquisition
of the section of right-of-way would allow the applicant the required space to construct a desired room
addition to their home. The subject right-of-way is unimproved and measures 10 feet in width by 110 feet in
length.
For reference purposes, the following attachments have been included with this report:
Attachment A: Location and Zoning Map
Attachment B: Site Photos
On August 25, 2003 the City Council amended the adopted Policy and Procedures for Alley, Street and
Right-of-way Vacations. The objectives of the amended Policy are as follows:
1. To provide due process and citizen participation in the application and review process for vacations.
There are three parcels of land which abut the subject right-of-way, as follows:
East – Single Family Dwelling that is owned by Christopher B. Harris (the applicant) and is addressed as
1813 Avenue L.
West – Single Family Dwelling that is owned by Caren C. Taylo and is address as 1819 Avenue L.
South - Council Bluffs Community Schools owned property.
Abutting property owners to the East and West were mailed petitions asking if they are in favor of/opposed
to and/or willing to/not willing to purchase the portion of the right-of-way that abuts their property, if
vacated. Responses to these petitions are summarized in Comment #10 below.
2. To ensure that no property owner is deprived of required and reasonable access.
All abutting properties have frontage on to Avenue L through other means, and will not be landlocked or have
their access negatively impacted if the subject right-of-way is vacated. The properties owned by Christopher
B. Harris and by Caren C. Taylo are addressed to and have access to Avenue L, and the Council Bluffs
Community Schools property has gained access through the purchase of property approximately 100 feet to
the East of the subject right-of-way, as well as frontage on multiple separate roadways.
3. To discourage the creation and eliminate or reduce existing dead-end alleys, streets or other rights-ofway. This subject right-of-way, while undeveloped, would dead end at the Council Bluffs Community
Schools owned property. The proposal is to vacate the entirety of the subject right-of-way, therefore
eliminating a dead-end right-of-way.
4. To reduce or eliminate hazardous and dangerous traffic conditions. The subject right-of-way is
unimproved and is not used for vehicular and/or pedestrian traffic.
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5. To protect all existing and proposed public utilities located in the right-of-way and to maintain necessary
utility easements.
All City Departments and utilities were notified of the request. The following responses were received:
Public Works Departments stated they have no concerns with the vacation request, also noting they
have no utilities in the subject right-of-way.
The Fire Marshall has no comments regarding the request.
Council Bluffs Water Works stated they have no utilities in the subject right-of-way.
MidAmerican Energy stated they have no objection to the right-of-way vacation, also providing a map
showing there are no electric utilities located within the subject right-of-way.
Based on the information above, there are no utilities within this segment of right-of-way to the best of the
City’s knowledge. If vacated, an easement over said right-of-way will not be retained.
6. To maintain appropriate right-of-way width to ensure that an adequate pedestrian and vehicular
circulation system is retained. Not applicable.
7. To discourage the vacation of a portion of an existing alley, street or other right-of-way. This request is
to vacate the entirety of the platted 10’ by 110’ right-of-way. There would be no remnant remaining.
8. To assist in the implementation of the goals and objectives of the Comprehensive Plan. The request is
consistent with the local access and circulation objectives stated in Chapter 6, Transportation of the Bluffs
Tomorrow: 2030 Plan (comprehensive plan).
9. To reduce the City’s maintenance liability on previously vacated right-of-way parcels from public
improvement projects and various lots acquired through delinquent taxes or assessments. Not applicable.
10. To establish an equitable price for surplus public property. All abutting property owners were notified
about this vacation request. The following responses were received:
Christopher Harris stated he is in favor of the request and are willing to acquire his portion of the
property.
Caren C. Taylo stated she is in favor of the request and are willing to acquire her portion of the
property.

Recommendation
The Community Development Department recommends the approval of the request to vacate the right-ofway located between Lots 12 and 13, Westside 2nd Addition, City of Council Bluffs, Pottawattamie County,
Iowa, with Christopher Harris and Caren C. Taylo each receiving the half of the 10 foot by 110 foot right-ofway adjacent to their properties.

Public Hearing
Speakers in favor:
Christopher Harris, 1813 Avenue L, Council Bluffs, IA 51501
Speakers against: None.

Planning Commission Recommendation
The Planning Commission recommends approval of the request to vacate the right-of-way located between
Lots 12 and 13, Westside 2nd Addition, City of Council Bluffs, Pottawattamie County, Iowa, with
Christopher Harris and Caren C. Taylo each receiving the half of the 10 foot by 110 foot right-of-way
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adjacent to their properties.
VOTE: AYE 8

NAY 0

ABSTAIN 0 ABSENT 1

ATTACHMENTS:
Description
SAV-18-001 Harris Property Owner Map (4-23-18) CC
SAV-18-001 Harris Attach B Site Photos (4-23-18) CC
Resolution 18-140
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VACANT 2
Type
Other
Other
Resolution

Motion: Carried
Upload Date
4/13/2018
4/13/2018
5/2/2018

CITY OF COUNCIL BLUFFS - CITY PLANNING COMMISSION
CASE #SAV-18-001 LOCATION AND ZONING MAP

Map Legend
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Last Amended: 3/20/18
Council Bluffs Community
Development Department
209 Pearl Street
Council Bluffs, IA 51503
Telephone: (712) 328.4629

DISCLAIMER

This map is prepared and compiled from
City documents, plans and other public
records data. Users of this map are
hereby notified that the City expressely
denies any and all responsibilities for errors,
if any, in the information contained on this
mapof the misuse of the same by the user
or anyone else. The user should verify the
accuracy of information/data contained on
this map before using it. The City assumes
no legal responsibility for the information
contained on this map.
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Right-of-Way proposed
to be vacated.

A-2

CASE #SAV-18-001
Attachment B: Site Photos

1813 Avenue L

1819 Avenue L

N

Above: Aerial Photo of the subject right-of-way (highlighted in red) facing South.
Below: Photo of the subject right-of-way facing South.

Note: The fence in the front yard has been temporarily removed for yard work.
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Return to: City Clerk, 209 Pearl Street, Co. Bluffs, IA 51503 - Phone: 328-4616
Prepared by: Community Development Dept., Co. Bluffs, IA 51503 - Phone: 328-4629
RESOLUTION NO 18-140
A RESOLUTION TO VACATE AND DISPOSE OF THE NORTHERLY/SOUTHERLY ALLEY FROM THE
SOUTH RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE OF AVENUE L, AS WAS PLATTED BETWEEN LOT 12 AND LOT 13,
WESTSIDE 2ND ADDITION, CITY OF COUNCIL BLUFFS, POTTAWATTAMIE COUNTY, IOWA.
WHEREAS,

following public hearing and having given careful study to the proposal, the City Council
determines that city-owned right-of-way described as follows: The northerly/southerly alley
located between Lot 12 and Lot 13, Westside 2nd Addition, City of Council Bluffs, Pottawattamie
County, Iowa is of no benefit to the public and should be vacated; and

WHEREAS,

the subject right-of-way is unimproved and does not have known utilities located within in it; and

WHEREAS,

pursuant to Iowa Code Section 354.23, the City Council declares its intent to dispose of this City
right-of-way by conveying and quitclaiming all of its right, title, and interest in it to the abutting
property owner(s); and

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
BY THE CITY COUNCIL
OF THE
CITY OF COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA
That the above-described city right-of-way is hereby vacated and conveyed as follows:
Christopher B. Harris and all successors in interest: The East ½ of the vacated alleyway abutting Lot 13, Westside
2nd Addition; and
Caren C. Taylo and all successors in interest: The West ½ of the vacated alleyway abutting Lot 12, Westside 2nd
Addition.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
That the Mayor and the City Clerk be and are hereby authorized, empowered and directed to execute a City deed
conveying the City's interest in the above-described right-of-way; and
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Resolution #_____________

Page 2 of 2

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
That the City Clerk is directed to deliver this resolution and attached documents to the County Recorder according
to Iowa Code 354.23.
ADOPTED
AND
APPROVED:

May 7, 2018

Matthew J. Walsh, Mayor

ATTEST:

______________________________________
Jodi Quakenbush, City Clerk

STATE OF IOWA )
COUNTY OF
)ss
POTTAWATTAMIE)
On this
day of
, before me the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said County
and said State, personally appeared Matthew J. Walsh and Jodi Quakenbush, to me personally known, who, being
by me duly sworn, did say that they are the Mayor and City Clerk respectively, of the said City of Council Bluffs,
Iowa, a Municipal Corporation, that the seal affixed hereto is the seal of said Municipal Corporation; that said
instrument was signed and sealed on behalf of the said City of Council Bluffs, Iowa, by authority of its City
Council; and that said Matthew J. Walsh and said Jodi Quakenbush, as such officers, acknowledged the execution
of said instrument to be the voluntary act and deed of said City, by it and by them voluntarily executed.

____________________________
Notary Public in and for said State
Planning Case #SAV-18-001
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Council Communication
Department: Community
Development
Case/Project No.: SAV-18-004
Submitted by: Chris Meeks

Resolution 18-141

Council Action: 5/7/2018

Description
Resolution to vacate and dispose of the easterly/westerly alley extending from the east right-of-way line of
North 14th Street as platted in Block 5 of Thompson's Addition; extending east and adjacent to Lots 1-4,
Block 2, Potter and Cobbs Addition. Location: East of North 14th Street. SAV-18-004

Background/Discussion
The Community Development Department has received an application from Prestige World Wide
Enterprises, represented by Tyler Brunow, to vacate and dispose of the above described alleyway (see
Attachment A). If vacated, the applicant intends to acquire their portion of the right-of-way to accommodate
future construction. The applicant states that the right-of-way is currently maintained by him. The subject
alleyway is unimproved and measures 5 feet in width by approximately 322 feet in length.
The following attachments have been included for reference:
Attachment A: Location and Zoning Map
Attachment B: Site Photos
On August 25, 2003 the City Council amended the adopted Policy and Procedures for Alley, Street and
Right-of-way Vacations. The objectives of the amended Policy are as follows:
1. To provide due process and citizen participation in the application and review process for vacations.
There are five separate parcels of land which abut the subject right-of-way, which are owned by three separate
parties, as follows:
North - Land owned by Virgil Anderson and used for commercial purposes (1127 North 14th Street)
South – Vacant land owned by Prestige World Wide Enterprises (1326 Avenue K)
Single family dwelling owned by Raylene Coffelt (1322 Avenue K)
Land owned by Prestige World Wide Enterprises and used for commercial purposes (1318 Avenue K)
All abutting property owners were mailed petitions asking if they are in favor of/opposed to and/or willing
to/not willing to purchase the portion of the right-of-way that abuts their property, if vacated. Responses to
these petitions are summarized in Comment #10 below.
2. To ensure that no property owner is deprived of required and reasonable access.
All abutting properties have access to either Avenue K, or North 14th Street, and will not be landlocked. The
alley is currently undeveloped and is surrounded by fence, so access to properties will not be altered.
3. To discourage the creation and eliminate or reduce existing dead-end alleys, streets or other rights-ofway. This request is to vacate the entirety of the alleyway, and will not create a dead-end right-of-way.
4. To reduce or eliminate hazardous and dangerous traffic conditions. The subject right-of-way is unimproved
and is not used for vehicular and/or pedestrian traffic.
5. To protect all existing and proposed public utilities located in the right-of-way and to maintain
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necessary utility easements.
All City Departments and utilities were notified of the request. The following responses were received.
Public Works Departments stated they have no utilities within the alley, and do not oppose the vacation.
The Fire Department stated they have no comments.
Council Bluffs Water Works stated they have no utilities in the subject alleyway.
MidAmerican Energy stated they have electric facilities in the alleyway, and ask for the right-of-way
to be maintained, or for an easement to be placed over the former alleyway to allow access to the
facilities.
Based on the information above, if vacated, an easement over said right-of-way will be retained.
6. To maintain appropriate right-of-way width to ensure that an adequate pedestrian and vehicular
circulation system is retained. Not applicable.
7. To discourage the vacation of a portion of an existing alley, street or other right-of-way. This request is
to vacate a full 5’ x 322’ foot segment of alleyway.
8. To assist in the implementation of the goals and objectives of the Comprehensive Plan. The request is
consistent with the local access and circulation objectives stated in Chapter 6, Transportation of the Bluffs
Tomorrow: 2030 Plan (comprehensive plan).
9. To reduce the City’s maintenance liability on previously vacated right-of-way parcels from public
improvement projects and various lots acquired through delinquent taxes or assessments. Not applicable.
10. To establish an equitable price for surplus public property. All abutting property owners were notified
about this vacation request. The following responses were received:
Tyler Brunow of Prestige World Wide Enterprises stated they are in favor of the request and are willing
to acquire their portion of the alleyway.
Raylene Coffelt stated she is opposed to the request, and is not willing to acquire her portion of the
alleyway.
No response was received from Virgil Anderson.

Recommendation
Recommendation
The Community Development Department recommends approval of the request to vacate vacate and
dispose of an east/west alleyway extending from the east right-of-way line of North 14th Street, as is platted
as a part of Block 5, Thompson’s Addition, and adjacent to Lots 1-5, Block 5, Thompson’s Addition and
Lots 1-8, Block 2, Potter and Cobb’s Addition, with Tyler Brunow and Prestige World Wide Enterprises
acquiring the entirety of the alleyway with the following condition:
1. A permanent utilities easement will be maintained over the entirety of the former right-of-way.
Public Hearing
Speakers in favor: None
Speakers against: None

Planning Commission Recommendation
The Planning Commission recommends approval of the request to vacate vacate and dispose of an east/west
alleyway extending from the east right-of-way line of North 14th Street, as is platted as a part of Block 5,
Thompson’s Addition, and adjacent to Lots 1-5, Block 5, Thompson’s Addition and Lots 1-8, Block 2,
Potter and Cobb’s Addition, with Tyler Brunow and Prestige World Wide Enterprises acquiring the entirety
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of the alleyway with the following condition:
1. A permanent utilities easement will be maintained over the entirety of the former right-of-way.
VOTE: AYE 8

NAY 0

ABSTAIN 0 ABSENT 1

ATTACHMENTS:
Description
SAV-18-004 Prestige World Wide Case Map (4-23-18) CC
SAV-18-004 Prestige World Wide Attach B Site Photos (4-2318) CC
Resolution 18-141
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VACANT 2

Motion: Carried
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Last Amended: 3/19/18
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DISCLAIMER

This map is prepared and compiled from
City documents, plans and other public
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hereby notified that the City expressely
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this map before using it. The City assumes
no legal responsibility for the information
contained on this map.
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CASE #SAV-18-004
Attachment B: Site Photos

Approximate location of subject alleyway (shown in red) facing north.

Photo of subject alleyway (facing west)

Photo of subject alleyway (facing east)
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Return to: City Clerk, 209 Pearl Street, Co. Bluffs, IA 51503 - Phone: 328-4616
Prepared by: Community Development Dept., Co. Bluffs, IA 51503 - Phone: 328-4629
RESOLUTION NO 18-141
A RESOLUTION TO VACATE AND DISPOSE OF THE EASTERLY/WESTERLY ALLEY EXTENDING
FROM THE EAST RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE OF NORTH 14TH STREET AS PLATTED IN BLOCK 5 OF
THOMPSON’S ADDITION; AND EXTENDDING EAST AND ADJACENT TO LOTS 1-4, BLOCK 2, POTTER
AND COBBS ADDITION, CITY OF COUNCIL BLUFFS, POTTAWATTAMIE COUNTY, IOWA.
WHEREAS,

following public hearing and having given careful study to the proposal, the City Council
determines that city-owned right-of-way described as follows: The easterly/westerly alley
extending from the East right-of-way line of North 14th Street as platted in Block 5 of
Thompson’s Addition, City of Council Bluffs, and an extension that is North of Lots 1-4, Block 2,
Potter and Cobbs Addition, City of Council Bluffs, is of no benefit to the public and should be
vacated; and

WHEREAS,

the subject right-of-way is unimproved but does have known utilities located within in it; and

WHEREAS,

pursuant to Iowa Code Section 354.23, the City Council declares its intent to dispose of this City
right-of-way by conveying and quitclaiming all of its right, title, and interest in it to the abutting
property owner(s); and

WHEREAS,

this conveyance is subject to the reservation of a permanent and perpetual utilities easement of
way in favor of the City of Council Bluffs, for the maintenance of any and all utilities equipment
presently in place, and for such reconstruction, re-emplacement and repair thereof which said City
and its licensees and/or franchise grantees may in the future deem necessary and proper, and for
the removal of any improvements emplaced thereon by the grantees, or their successors or
assigns, necessitated by the reconstruction, re-emplacement, or repair of such utilities, such
removal to be at the sole expense of grantees or their successors or assigns and without cost to the
City, its licensees and/or franchise grantees, and without obligation to repair or replace such
improvements, and subject to any and all other easements and right-of-way of record and those
not of record.
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Resolution #_____________

Page 2 of 2

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
BY THE CITY COUNCIL
OF THE
CITY OF COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA
That the above-described city right-of-way is hereby vacated and conveyed as follows:
Prestige World Wide Enterprises, LLC and all successors in interest: The entirety of the vacated easterly/westerly
alleyway extending from the East right-of-way line of North 14th Street to the as is platted in Block 5 of
Thompson’s Addition, City of Council Bluffs, and an extension that is North of Lots 1-4, Block 2, Potter and Cobbs
Addition, City of Council Bluffs, Iowa.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
That the Mayor and the City Clerk be and are hereby authorized, empowered and directed to execute a City deed
conveying the City's interest in the above-described right-of-way; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
That the City Clerk is directed to deliver this resolution and attached documents to the County Recorder according
to Iowa Code 354.23.
ADOPTED
AND
APPROVED:

May 7, 2018

Matthew J. Walsh, Mayor

ATTEST:

______________________________________
Jodi Quakenbush, City Clerk

STATE OF IOWA )
COUNTY OF
)ss
POTTAWATTAMIE)
On this
day of
, before me the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said County
and said State, personally appeared Matthew J. Walsh and Jodi Quakenbush, to me personally known, who, being
by me duly sworn, did say that they are the Mayor and City Clerk respectively, of the said City of Council Bluffs,
Iowa, a Municipal Corporation, that the seal affixed hereto is the seal of said Municipal Corporation; that said
instrument was signed and sealed on behalf of the said City of Council Bluffs, Iowa, by authority of its City
Council; and that said Matthew J. Walsh and said Jodi Quakenbush, as such officers, acknowledged the execution
of said instrument to be the voluntary act and deed of said City, by it and by them voluntarily executed.

____________________________
Notary Public in and for said State
Planning Case #SAV-18-004
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Council Communication
Department: Public Works Admin
Case/Project No.: PW17-06E
Submitted by: Matthew Cox, City
Engineer

Resolution 18-142

Council Action: 5/7/2018

Description
Resolution approving the plans and specification for the Levee Certification Project, PFE Pump Station
Abandonment. Project # PW17-06E

Background/Discussion
The City of Council Bluffs owns or sponsors multiple levee segments which encompass the City Federal
Levee System, providing flood protection from the Missouri River, Mosquito Creek, and Indian Creek.
These levee systems are currently shown on FEMA floodplain maps as being accredited and are identified
as providing protection from the 100-year flood or 1% annual chance flood event.
In order to maintain the level of protection identified on the FEMA Flood Insurance Rate Map, it is
necessary to provide documentation to FEMA that complies with the requirements of 44 CFR 65.10. If the
levees are not certified, they will be de-accredited and FEMA will begin the process of updating maps.
Areas previously protected by the levees will be identified as flood-prone.
In order to meet the criteria for levee certification, improvements to each of the levee systems will be
necessary. This project also addresses deficiencies identified during past USACE inspections.
The purpose of the PFE Pump Station Abandonment project is to demolish a deteriorated pump station
structure, remove the associated gate well structure, and permanently fill underground piping. The
infrastructure facilities impacted by the work have been out of service for many years and need to be
properly abandoned as a risk reduction measure for the levee system.
This FY17 CIP included $2,278,000 funded by the Iowa Flood Mitigation Program and $2,722,000 in Sales
Tax Funds programmed for levee improvements. The estimate for construction is $100,000.
The project schedule is as follows:

Hold Public Hearing
Bid Letting
Award
Construction Start

May 7, 2018
May 29, 2018
June 11, 2018
Summer 2018

Recommendation
Approval of this resolution.

ATTACHMENTS:
Description
Resolution 18-142

Type
Resolution
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Upload Date
5/2/2018

RESOLUTION
NO 18-142
RESOLUTION APPROVING THE
PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS, FORM OF CONTRACT
AND COST ESTIMATE FOR THE
LEVEE CERTIFICATION PROJECT,
PFE PUMP STATION ABANDONMENT
PROJECT #PW17-06E
WHEREAS,

the plans, specifications, form of contract and cost
estimate are on file in the office of the City Clerk
of the City of Council Bluffs, Iowa for the
Levee Certification Project, PFE Pump Station
Abandonment within the City, and

WHEREAS,

A Notice of Public Hearing was published as required
by law, and a public hearing was held on May 7, 2018.

.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
BY THE CITY COUNCIL
OF THE
CITY OF COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA
That the plans, specifications, form of contract and cost estimate are hereby approved for the
Levee Certification Project, PFE Pump Station Abandonment.
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
That the aforementioned project is encompassed by the language of the 1989 Local Option Sales
Tax Ballot and as such this is an appropriate expenditure of the Local Option Sales Tax
Revenues.
ADOPTED
AND
APPROVED

Matthew J. Walsh, Mayor

ATTEST:
Jodi Quakenbush, City Clerk
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May 7, 2018

Council Communication
Department: Community
Development
Case/Project No.: ZC-18-005
Submitted by: Christopher
Gibbons

Ordinance 6330

Council Action: 5/7/2018

Description
Ordinance to amend the zoning map as adopted by reference in Section 15.02.070, by rezoning the property
legally described as being the east 35 feet of Lots 1 through 3 and all of Lots 15 through 22, Block 5, all in
Williams First Addition from R-3/Low Density Multifamily Residential District to I-2/General Industrial
District as defined in Chapter 15.21. Location: Lying south of 9th Avenue between South 3rd and South 4th
Streets. ZC-18-005

Background/Discussion
The Community Development Department has received the following requests from Conagra Foods
Packaged Foods relative to their food production facility at 1023 South 4th Street:
CASE #ZC-18-005: Rezone the East 35 feet of Lots 1 through 3 and all of Lots 15 through 22, Block
5, all in Williams First Addition from R-3/Low Density Multi-Family Residential District to I2/Industrial District.
CASE #SAV-18-003: Vacate and dispose of the north/south alley bisecting Lots 1 through 3, Block 5
along with the east/west alley adjoining the northeast 55 feet of Lot 4 and all of Lots 7 through 22,
Block 5, all in Williams First Addition.
The purpose of both requests is to allow the applicant to use the subject property as a future parking lot
and/or expansion area for their food production facility.
CASE #ZC-18-005
Land Use and Zoning
The subject property is comprised of 1.23 acres of undeveloped land and is zoned R-3/Low Density MultiFamily Residential District (see Attachment A). Surrounding zoning includes A-P/AdministrativeProfessional District and R-3 District to the north; R-3 District to the east; and I-2/General Industrial District
to the south and west. Existing land uses in the general vicinity of the request include residential dwellings to
the north and east along with a food production facility (Conagra) to the south and west.
The future land use plan of the Bluffs Tomorrow: 2030 (Comprehensive Plan) designates the subject
property as Heavy Industrial. The proposed I-2/General Industrial District is consistent with the future land
use plan of the Bluffs Tomorrow: 2030 (Comprehensive Plan).
The following exhibits show the subject property/alley and the surrounding area: (see Exhibit Site Photos).
Public notices were mailed to all property owners within 200 feet of the rezoning request. One letter was
returned as undeliverable to the City. One property owner, Alicia Brady, 903 South 3rd Street, contacted the
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Community Development Department and stated she is concerned the rezoning may impact the value of her
home. Mrs. Brady also stated she has concerns with semi-trucks idling/parking and Conagra expanding their
industrial plant closer towards her residence.
On April 18, 2018, the City Planning Commission held a public hearing on the proposed rezoning and
alley vacation requests. During this hearing, the Commission was presented one email and three letters
from residents of the Gibraltar Neighborhood who are opposed to the rezoning request. These documents
are included with this staff report as Attachments C through F.
All City Departments and local utilities were notified of the proposed rezoning. No adverse comments have
been received for this request as of the date of this report.
CASE #SAV-18-003:
The subject north/south alley measures 20 feet wide by 129.99 feet deep and the east/west alley measures 12
feet wide by 433 feet long. Both alleys are unimproved and were once used to provide access to residential
dwellings that existed on Lots 15 through 22, Block 5, Williams First Addition.
On August 25, 2003, the City Council amended the adopted Policy and Procedures for Alley, Street and
Right-of-way Vacations. The objectives of the amended Policy are as follows:
1. To provide due process and citizen participation in the application and review process for vacations.
The subject alley abuts three parcels of land that are owned by Conagra and/or an affiliated entity. All abutting
property owners were mailed petitions asking if they are in favor of/opposed to and/or willing to/not willing to
acquire their portion of the alley, if vacated. Responses to these petitions are summarized in Comment #10
below.
2. To ensure that no property owner is deprived of required and reasonable access. All abutting properties
have access to either 9th Avenue and/or South 3rd Street. Vacating the subject alley will not deprive any
adjacent property owner of required access.
3. To discourage the creation and eliminate or reduce existing dead-end alleys, streets or other rights-ofway. This request will not create a dead-end right-of-way.
4. To reduce or eliminate hazardous and dangerous traffic conditions. Not applicable.
5. To protect all existing and proposed public utilities located in the right-of-way and to maintain necessary
utility easements. All City Departments and local utility providers were notified of the proposed alley vacation.
The following responses were received:
Public Works Departments stated they have no utilities in the subject alleys and support the vacation
requests; and
Council Bluffs Water Works stated they have no utilities in the subject alleys; and
Mid-American Energy Company stated they have no objection to the alley vacation request.
6. To maintain appropriate right-of-way width to ensure that an adequate pedestrian and vehicular circulation
system is retained. Not applicable.
7. To discourage the vacation of a portion of an existing alley, street or other right-of-way. This request will
result in the full vacation of the full north/south and east/west alleys in Block 5, Williams First Addition.
8. To assist in the implementation of the goals and objectives of the Comprehensive Plan. The request is
consistent with the local access and circulation objectives stated in Chapter 6, Transportation of the Bluffs
Tomorrow: 2030 Plan (comprehensive plan).
9. To reduce the City’s maintenance liability on previously vacated right-of-way parcels from public
improvement projects and various lots acquired through delinquent taxes or assessments. Not applicable.
10. To establish an equitable price for surplus public property. Abutting property owners may acquire a
portion of the subject alley at no cost. The following responses were received from abutting property owners:
Blue Star Foods, owners of 1023 South 4th Street, stated they are in favor of the vacation and are
willing to acquire the portion of alley that abuts their property at no charge.
Conagra Foods Packaged Foods, owners of property legally described being the East 35 feet of Lots
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1 through 3 and all of Lots 15 through 22, all in Block 5, Williams First Addition, stated they are in
favor of the vacation and are willing to acquire the portion of alley that abuts their property at no charge.
Conagra Inc., owners of property legally described as being the East 16.49 feet of Lot 9 and all of Lots
10 through 15, all in Block 5, Williams First Addition, stated they are in favor of the vacation and are
willing to acquire the portion of alley that abuts their property at no charge.

Discussion
1 . The subject alleys are unimproved and there are no known utilities located within them. The alleys are not
necessary for any required access to an abutting property. The Community Development Department supports
vacating and disposing of the subject alleys without easements to the abutting property owners.
2. The proposed rezoning request is consistent with the future land use plan of the Bluffs Tomorrow: 2030
(Comprehensive Plan); however the request allows for industrial zoning to encroach closer towards an established
residential neighborhood along South 3rd Street and 9th Avenue. Objective #14 in Chapter 4, Vision, Goals and
Objectives, Industrial Areas of the Bluffs Tomorrow: 2030 Plan states the City should “mitigate the impacts of
industrial uses on nearby neighborhoods, especially on 9th Avenue (between 28 th Street and 3rd Street), 3rd Street
(between 9th Avenue and 16 th Avenue), and 8 th Street/10th Street (between West Broadway and Mynster Springs
Road), through the use of buffers, screening and other restrictions”.
The Community Development Departments recommends the City Council consider an unconventional approach
to rezone the subject property in order to accommodate the needs the applicant while protecting the interests of
the adjacent residential neighborhood. One option is to “conditionally rezone” the subject property from R-3
District to I-2 District. This approach allows the City Council to establish minimum landscaping, buffering and
architectural standards for any new development that occur on the subject property in the adopted rezoning
ordinance.

In 2010, the City Council approved Resolution No. 10-10 which provided Enterprise Zone benefits to the
applicant for their “Clean In Place” sanitation system at their 1023 South 4th Street plant facility (see
Attachment B). Section 9.0 of said adopted resolution states “any and all Enterprise Zone benefits is
contingent upon Conagra Foods Packaged Foods, LLC meeting all other City codes and ordinances,
including but not limited to locally adopted Enterprise Zone requirements and the future installation of a
brick and steel fence and landscaping along 9th Avenue from South 3rd Street to 4th Street, similar to what
is on South Main Street. This installation should occur within 12 months after ConAgra completes the
acquisition of all of the homes along 9th Avenue”. The Community Development Department recommends
the above language be incorporated into the rezoning ordinance for this request in order to provide a buffer
between the applicant’s food production facility and the adjacent residential areas along 9th Avenue and South
3rd Street.

Recommendation
The Community Development Department recommends the following:
Approval to vacate and dispose of the north/south alley bisecting Lots 1 through 3, Block 5 along with
the east/west alley adjoining the northeast 55 feet of Lot 4 and all of Lots 7 through 22, Block 5, all in
Williams First Addition; and
Approval to “conditionally rezone” the East 35 feet of Lots 1 through 3 and all of Lots 15 through 22,
Block 5, all in Williams First Addition from R-3/Low Density Multi-Family Residential District to I2/General Industrial District subject to the conditions stated in Section 9.0 of Resolution No. 10-10 and
submittal of a landscaping plan that adequately buffers the applicant’s food production facility from the
residential areas along 9th Avenue and South 3rd Street.

Public Hearing
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Speakers in favor:
1. Bob Griffin, Ehrhart Griffin and Associates, 142 West Broadway, Suite 136, Council Bluffs, IA 51503
2. John Lewandowski, Conagra, 11 Conagra Drive, Omaha, NE 68102
Speakers against:
1. Alicia Brady, 903 South 3rd Street, Council Bluffs, IA 51503
2. Steve Gorman, 203 5th Avenue, Council Bluffs, IA 51503
3. James Brady, 903 South 3rd Street, Council Bluffs, IA 51503
4. Ann Walters, 220 5th Avenue, Council Bluffs, IA 51503
5. Rita Dodge, 8 Grenville Court, Council Bluffs, IA 51503
6. Evelyn Carlson, 328 9th Avenue, Council Bluffs, IA 51503
7. Tallie Washburn, 439 Glen Avenue Council Bluffs, IA 51503
8. Benjamin Washburn, 439 Glen Avenue, Council Bluffs, IA 51503

Planning Commission Recommendation
The Planning Commission recommends:
Approval to vacate and dispose of the north/south alley bisecting Lots 1 through 3, Block 5 along with
the east/west alley adjoining the northeast 55 feet of Lot 4 and all of Lots 7 through 22, Block 5, all in
Williams First Addition; and
Approval to “conditionally rezone” the East 35 feet of Lots 1 through 3 and all of Lots 15 through 22,
Block 5, all in Williams First Addition from R-3/Low Density Multi-Family Residential District to I2/General Industrial District subject to the conditions stated in Section 9.0 of Resolution No. 10-10
and submittal of a landscaping plan that adequately buffers the applicant’s food production facility
from the residential areas along 9th Avenue and South 3rd Street.
VOTE: AYE 8

NAY 0

ABSTAIN 0 ABSENT 1

ATTACHMENTS:
Description
PH Notice
ZC-18-005 and SAV-18-003 Conagra Exhibit Site Photos (4-2318) CC
ZC-18-005 and SAV-18-003 Conagra Attach A Case Map
(Revised) (4-23-18) CC.
ZC-18-005 and SAV-18-003 Conagra Attach B (4-23-18) CC
ZC-18-005 and SAV-18-003 Conagra Attach C through F
Letters of Opposition (4-23-18) CC
Ordinance 6330
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VACANCY: 2

Motion: Carried

Type
Other

Upload Date
4/16/2018

Other

4/12/2018

Other

4/12/2018

Other

4/12/2018

Other

4/12/2018

Resolution

5/2/2018

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
You and each of you are hereby notified that the City Council of the City of Council Bluffs, Iowa, has
scheduled a Public Hearing on an ordinance to amend the zoning map as adopted by reference in
Section 15.02.070, by rezoning property legally described as being the East 35 feet of Lots 1-3 and all
of Lots 15-22, Block 5, Williams First Addition, City of Council Bluffs, Pottawattamie County, Iowa,
from R-3/Low Density Multi-Family Residential District to I-2/General Industrial District.
You are further notified that the Public Hearing on said matters will be held by the City Council of the
City of Council Bluffs, Iowa, at its regular meeting held at 7:00 p.m., on the 21st day of May, 2018, in
the City Council Chambers, 2nd Floor of City Hall, 209 Pearl Street, Council Bluffs, Iowa at which
time and place all persons interested in said matter will be given an opportunity to be heard.

______________________________________
Jodi Quakenbush, City Clerk
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CITY OF COUNCIL BLUFFS - CITY PLANNING COMMISSION
CASES #ZC-18-005 and #SAV-18-003 LOCATION/ZONING MAP
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ORDINANCE NO. 6330
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE ZONING MAP OF THE CITY OF COUNCIL BLUFFS,
IOWA, AS ADOPTED BY REFERENCE IN SECTION 15.02.070 OF THE 2015 MUNICIPAL
CODE OF COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA, BY REZONING THE PROPERTY LEGALLY
DESCRIBED AS BEING THE EAST 35 FEET OF LOTS 1 THROUGH 3 AND ALL OF LOTS
15 THROUGH 22, BLOCK 5, ALL IN WILLIAMS FIRST ADDITION FROM R-3/LOW
DENSITY MULTIFAMILY RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT TO I-2/GENERAL INDUSTRIAL
DISTRICT AS DEFINED IN CHAPTER 15.21 OF THE MUNICIPAL CODE OF COUNCIL
BLUFFS, IOWA.
BE IT ORDAINED
BY THE CITY COUNCIL
OF THE
CITY OF COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA
SECTION 1. That the Zoning Map of the City of Council Bluffs, Iowa, as adopted by reference in
Section 15.02.070 of the 2015 Municipal Code of the City of Council Bluffs, Iowa, be and the same is
hereby amended to rezone the property legally described as being the East 35 feet of Lots 1 through 3
and all of Lots 15 through 22, Block 5, all in Williams First Addition from R-3/Low Density
Multifamily Residential District to I-2/General Industrial District.
SECTION 2. REPEALER. All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict with the provisions of
this ordinance are hereby repealed.
SECTION 3. SEVERABILITY CLAUSE. If any of the provisions of this ordinance are for any
reason declared illegal or void, then the lawful provisions of this ordinance which are severable from
said unlawful provisions shall be and remain in full force and effect, the same as if the ordinance
contained no illegal or void provisions.
SECTION 4. EFFECTIVE DATE. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its
final passage and publication, as by law provided subject to the conditions stated in Section 9.0 of
Resolution No. 10-10 and submittal of a landscaping plan that adequately buffers the applicant’s food
production facility from the residential areas along 9th Avenue and South 3rd Street.
PASSED
AND
APPROVED

May 21, 2018.

______________________________________________
MATTHEW J. WALSH
Mayor
Attest:

______________________________________________
JODI QUAKENBUSH
City Clerk

First Consideration: 5-7-18
Second Consideration: 5-21-18
Public Hearing: 5-21-18
Third Consideration: _________
Planning Case No. #ZC-18-005
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Council Communication
Department: Finance
Case/Project No.:
Submitted by: Kathryn Knott

Resolution 18-143

Council Action: 5/7/2018

Description
Resolution directing the sale of $23,835,000 (Subject to Adjustment per Terms of Offering) General
Obligation Bonds Series 2018A.

Background/Discussion
On Monday May 7, 2018 at 10:00 o'clock A.M. the City of Council Bluffs will receive bids for the
competitive sale of up to $23,835,000 (dollar amount subject to change) in General Obligation Bonds Series
2018A. The bids will be received and opened in the offices of the City's Municipal Advisor, PFM Financial
Advisors, LLC. PFM will tally and analyze the bids to determine the best offer in terms of purchase price,
true interest rate and net interest cost. That information, along with all other bids will be forwarded to the City
of Council Bluffs Finance Office. The Director of Finance will use that information to complete the
resolution framework attached and recommend the sale of the Bonds to the lowest responsible bid. The
Finance Office will then forward the necessary information to the City's Bond Counsel, who will prepare a
resolution for consideration at the May 21, 2018 regular meeting of the City Council, finalizing and officially
authorizing the sale of the bonds on the terms detailed in the lowest responsible bid.

Recommendation
Approve the resolution

ATTACHMENTS:
Description
Resolution for Receipt of Bids and Directing Sale of Bonds
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Type
Resolution

Upload Date
4/24/2018

ITEMS TO INCLUDE ON AGENDA FOR MAY 7, 2018
CITY OF COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA

$23,835,000 (Subject to Adjustment per Terms of Offering) General Obligation Bonds,
Series 2018A.
Receipt of bids.
•
•Resolu ·Resolution directing sale.

NOTICE MUST BE GIVEN PURSUANT TO IOWA CODE
CHAPTER 21 AND THE LOCAL RULES OF THE CITY.
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May 7, 2018
The Director of Finance of the City of Council Bluffs, State of Iowa, met in City Hall,
209 Pearl Street, Council Bluffs, Iowa, at 10:00 o'clock A.M., on the above date, to open sealed
bids received, access electronic bids and to refer the sale of the Bonds to the best and most
favorable bidder for cash, subject to approval by the City Council at 7:00 o'clock P.M. on the
above date.
The following persons were present:
________________________________________________

________________________________________________

________________________________________________
********

-194

This being the time and place for the opening of bids for the sale of $23,835,000 (Subject
to Adjustment per Terms of Offering) General Obligation Bonds, Series 2018A, the meeting was
opened for the receipt of bids for the Bonds. The following actions were taken:
1.

Sealed bids were filed and listed in the minutes while unopened, as follows:
Name & Address of Bidders:
(Attach List of Bidders)

2.

The Director of Finance then declared the time for filing of sealed bids to be closed and
that the sealed bids be opened. The sealed bids were opened and announced.

-295

3.

Electronic bids received were accessed and announced as follows:
Name & Address of Bidders:
(Attach List of Bidders)

4.

The best bid was determined to be as follows:

Name & Address of Bidder: _____________________________________________
True Interest Rate (as-bid): ____________________%
Net Interest Cost (as-bid): $____________________
In consultation with the Municipal Advisor, the City considered the adjustment of the
aggregate principal amount of the Bonds and each scheduled maturity thereof in accordance with
the Terms of Offering and the following actions were taken:
Final Par Amount as adjusted: $________________
Purchase Price as adjusted: $_______________
All bids were then referred to the Council for action.

-396

May 7, 2018
The City Council of the City of Council Bluffs, State of Iowa, met in _______________
session, in the Council Chambers, City Hall, 209 Pearl Street, Council Bluffs, Iowa, at 7:00
o'clock P.M., on the above date. There were present Mayor _______________, in the chair, and
the following named Council Members:
__________________________________________________

Absent: ___________________________________________

Vacant: ___________________________________________
*******

-497

Council Member ____________________ introduced the following Resolution entitled
"RESOLUTION DIRECTING SALE OF $_______________ GENERAL OBLIGATION
BONDS, SERIES 2018A," and moved its adoption. Council Member ____________________
seconded the motion to adopt. The roll was called and the vote was,
AYES: ___________________________________________

___________________________________________

NAYS: ___________________________________________
Whereupon, the Mayor declared the following Resolution duly adopted:

RESOLUTION DIRECTING SALE OF $_______________
GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS, SERIES 2018A
WHEREAS, bids have been received for the Bonds described as follows and the best bid
received (with permitted adjustments, if any) is determined to be the following:
$_______________ GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS,
SERIES 2018A
Bidder: _________________________ of _________________________
The terms of award:
Final Par Amount as adjusted: $____________________
Purchase Price as adjusted: $ ____________________
True Interest Rate: ____________________%
Net Interest Cost: $____________________
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY
OF COUNCIL BLUFFS, STATE OF IOWA:
Section 1. That the bid for the Bonds as above set out is hereby determined to be the best
and most favorable bid received and, the Bonds are hereby awarded as described above.

-598

Section 2. That the statement of information for Bond bidders and the form of contract
for the sale of the Bonds are hereby approved and the Mayor and Clerk are authorized to execute
the same on behalf of the City.
Section 3. That the notice of the sale of the Bonds heretofore given and all acts of the
Clerk and Director of Finance done in furtherance of the sale of the Bonds are hereby ratified
and approved.
PASSED AND APPROVED this 7th day of May, 2018.

Mayor
ATTEST:

City Clerk

-699

CERTIFICATE
STATE OF IOWA
COUNTY OF POTTAWATTAMIE

)
) SS
)

I, the undersigned City Clerk of the City of Council Bluffs, State of Iowa, do hereby
certify that attached is a true and complete copy of the portion of the records of the City showing
proceedings of the Council, and the same is a true and complete copy of the action taken by the
Council with respect to the matter at the meeting held on the date indicated in the attachment,
which proceedings remain in full force and effect, and have not been amended or rescinded in
any way; that meeting and all action thereat was duly and publicly held in accordance with a
notice of meeting and tentative agenda, a copy of which was timely served on each member of
the Council and posted on a bulletin board or other prominent place easily accessible to the
public and clearly designated for that purpose at the principal office of the Council pursuant to
the local rules of the Council and the provisions of Chapter 21, Code of Iowa, upon reasonable
advance notice to the public and media at least twenty-four hours prior to the commencement of
the meeting as required by law and with members of the public present in attendance; I further
certify that the individuals named therein were on the date thereof duly and lawfully possessed of
their respective City offices as indicated therein, that no Council vacancy existed except as may
be stated in the proceedings, and that no controversy or litigation is pending, prayed or
threatened involving the incorporation, organization, existence or boundaries of the City or the
right of the individuals named therein as officers to their respective positions.
WITNESS my hand and the seal of the Council hereto affixed this __________ day of
_______________, 2018.
City Clerk, City of Council Bluffs, State of
Iowa

(SEAL)

01475871-1\10342-146
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Council Communication
Department: Finance
Case/Project No.:
Submitted by: Kathryn Knott

Resolution 18-144

Council Action: 5/7/2018

Description
Resolution Authorizing the Redemption of Outstanding General Obligation Bonds, Series 2009B (TaxableBuild America Bonds) dated June 9, 2009.

Background/Discussion
The City issued $7,165,000 General Obligation Bonds 2009B (Taxable-Build America Bonds) on June 9,
2009. The balance of the bonds which remain, $3,530,000, are being refunded to lower interest cost and save
the City of Council Bluffs money.

Recommendation
Approve the resolution

ATTACHMENTS:
Description
Type
Resolution Authorizing the Redemption of Outstanding General Resolution
Obligation Bonds
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Upload Date
4/24/2018

ITEMS TO INCLUDE ON AGENDA FOR MAY 7, 2018
CITY OF COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA

General Obligation Bonds, Series 2009B (Taxable-Build America Bonds).
•

Resolution Authorizing the Redemption of Outstanding General Obligation Bonds,
Series 2009B (Taxable-Build America Bonds), dated June 9, 2009.

NOTICE MUST BE GIVEN PURSUANT TO IOWA CODE
CHAPTER 21 AND THE LOCAL RULES OF THE CITY.
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-1May 7, 2018
The City Council of the City of Council Bluffs, State of Iowa, met in _______________
session, in the Council Chambers, City Hall, 209 Pearl Street, Council Bluffs, Iowa, at
__________ _____.M., on the above date. There were present Mayor _______________, in the
chair, and the following named Council Members:

__________________________________________________

Absent: ___________________________________________

Vacant: ___________________________________________

*******
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-2Council Member _________________ introduced the following Resolution entitled
"RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE REDEMPTION OF OUTSTANDING GENERAL
OBLIGATION BONDS, SERIES 2009B (TAXABLE-BUILD AMERICA BONDS), OF THE
CITY OF COUNCIL BLUFFS, STATE OF IOWA, DATED JUNE 9, 2009, AND DIRECTING
NOTICE BE GIVEN" and moved its adoption. Council Member _________________ seconded
the motion to adopt. The roll was called and the vote was,

AYES: ___________________________________________

___________________________________________

NAYS: ___________________________________________

Whereupon, the Mayor declared the resolution duly adopted as follows:

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE REDEMPTION OF
OUTSTANDING GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS, SERIES
2009B (TAXABLE-BUILD AMERICA BONDS), OF THE CITY
OF COUNCIL BLUFFS, STATE OF IOWA, DATED JUNE 9,
2009, AND DIRECTING NOTICE BE GIVEN
WHEREAS, the City did by resolution dated May 26, 2009, authorize the issuance of
$7,165,000 General Obligation Bonds, Series 2009B (Taxable-Build America Bonds), (the
"Bonds") dated June 9, 2009; and
WHEREAS, the Bonds are redeemable in any order of their numbering on June 1, 2017
or any date thereafter upon giving notice in the manner provided in the resolution authorizing the
issuance of the Bonds; and
WHEREAS, it is deemed necessary and advisable that $3,530,000 be so redeemed on
June 11, 2018, and notice of redemption be given according to the terms of the resolution
authorizing issuance of the Bonds.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY
OF COUNCIL BLUFFS, STATE OF IOWA:
Section 1. That outstanding General Obligation Bonds (Taxable-Build America Bonds),
dated June 9, 2009, in the principal amount of $3,530,000, be and the same are hereby redeemed
as of June 11, 2018.
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-3Section 2. The Registrar and Paying Agent, Bankers Trust Company, is hereby
authorized and directed to cause notice of such redemption be given not less than thirty (30) days
prior to the redemption date and to cause notice of redemption to be mailed to the registered
owners of the Bonds by registered mail, and to notify DTC.
Section 3. The Finance Director is hereby authorized and directed to cause to be
deposited in a separate fund sum sufficient to pay all principal and interest on the redeemed
Bonds to the date of redemption and to notify the City's dissemination agent to post the Notice of
Redemption to the MSRB's website (EMMA) in searchable PDF format for the refunded Bonds
in accordance with the Continuing Disclosure Certificate for the Bonds.
Section 4. That the form of such notice be substantially as follows:
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-4NOTICE OF THE CALL OF BONDS FOR REDEMPTION TO THE HOLDERS OF THE
FOLLOWING DESCRIBED BONDS:
Please take notice that the Bonds described below have been called for redemption.
Owners of the Bonds should present their Bonds for payment on the redemption date.
Issuer: City of Council Bluffs, State of Iowa
Original Issue Amount: $7,165,000
Bond Issue: General Obligation Bonds, Series 2009B (Taxable-Build America Bonds)
Dated Date: June 9, 2009
Redemption Date: June 11, 2018
Redemption Price: At par, plus accrued interest
Bonds Called for Redemption
CUSIP
Numbers

Principal
Amount

Interest
Rate

Maturity
June 1st

222129 Y28
222129 Y36
222129 Y44
222129 Y51
222129 Y69
222129 Y77

$525,000
$545,000
$570,000
$600,000
$630,000
$660,000

4.75%
5.00%
5.20%
5.40%
5.50%
5.60%

2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024

No representation is made as to the accuracy of the CUSIP numbers printed herein or on
the Bonds.
The above Bonds should be presented to Bankers Trust Company, Des Moines, Iowa.
This represents a full call of the outstanding obligations. All interest will cease to accrue on the
Redemption Date.
BANKERS TRUST COMPANY,
Des Moines, Iowa

Registrar
(End of Notice)
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-5PASSED AND APPROVED this 7th day of May, 2018.

Mayor
ATTEST:

City Clerk
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CERTIFICATE
STATE OF IOWA
COUNTY OF POTTAWATTAMIE

)
) SS
)

I, the undersigned City Clerk of the City of Council Bluffs, State of Iowa, do hereby
certify that attached is a true and complete copy of the portion of the records of the City showing
proceedings of the Council, and the same is a true and complete copy of the action taken by the
Council with respect to the matter at the meeting held on the date indicated in the attachment,
which proceedings remain in full force and effect, and have not been amended or rescinded in
any way; that meeting and all action thereat was duly and publicly held in accordance with a
notice of meeting and tentative agenda, a copy of which was timely served on each member of
the Council and posted on a bulletin board or other prominent place easily accessible to the
public and clearly designated for that purpose at the principal office of the Council pursuant to
the local rules of the Council and the provisions of Chapter 21, Code of Iowa, upon reasonable
advance notice to the public and media at least twenty-four hours prior to the commencement of
the meeting as required by law and with members of the public present in attendance; I further
certify that the individuals named therein were on the date thereof duly and lawfully possessed of
their respective City offices as indicated therein, that no Council vacancy existed except as may
be stated in the proceedings, and that no controversy or litigation is pending, prayed or
threatened involving the incorporation, organization, existence or boundaries of the City or the
right of the individuals named therein as officers to their respective positions.
WITNESS my hand and the seal of the Council hereto affixed this __________ day of
_______________, 2018.
City Clerk, City of Council Bluffs, State of
Iowa

(SEAL)
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Council Communication
Department: Finance
Case/Project No.:
Submitted by: Kathryn Knott

Resolution 18-145

Council Action: 5/7/2018

Description
Resolution Authorizing the Redemption of Outstanding General Obligation Bonds, Series 2010C dated
August 11, 2010.

Background/Discussion
The City issued $7,300,000 General Obligation Bonds, Series 2010C on August 11, 2010. The balance of
the bonds which remain, $3,390,000, are being refunded to lower interest cost and save the City of Council
Bluffs money.

Recommendation
Approve the resolution

ATTACHMENTS:
Description
Type
Resolution Authorizing the Redemption of Outstanding General Resolution
Obligation Bonds
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Upload Date
4/24/2018

ITEMS TO INCLUDE ON AGENDA FOR MAY 7, 2018
CITY OF COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA

General Obligation Bonds, Series 2010C.
•

Resolution Authorizing the Redemption of Outstanding General Obligation Bonds,
Series 2010C, dated August 11, 2010.

NOTICE MUST BE GIVEN PURSUANT TO IOWA CODE
CHAPTER 21 AND THE LOCAL RULES OF THE CITY.
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-1My 7, 2018
The City Council of the City of Council Bluffs, State of Iowa, met in _______________
session, in the Council Chambers, City Hall, 209 Pearl Street, Council Bluffs, Iowa, at
__________ _____.M., on the above date. There were present Mayor _______________, in the
chair, and the following named Council Members:

__________________________________________________

Absent: ___________________________________________

Vacant: ___________________________________________

*******
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-2Council Member _________________ introduced the following Resolution entitled
"RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE REDEMPTION OF OUTSTANDING GENERAL
OBLIGATION BONDS, SERIES 2010C, OF THE CITY OF COUNCIL BLUFFS, STATE OF
IOWA, DATED AUGUST 11, 2010, AND DIRECTING NOTICE BE GIVEN" and moved its
adoption. Council Member _________________ seconded the motion to adopt. The roll was
called and the vote was,

AYES: ___________________________________________

___________________________________________

NAYS: ___________________________________________

Whereupon, the Mayor declared the resolution duly adopted as follows:

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE REDEMPTION OF
OUTSTANDING GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS, SERIES
2010C, OF THE CITY OF COUNCIL BLUFFS, STATE OF
IOWA, DATED AUGUST 11, 2010, AND DIRECTING NOTICE
BE GIVEN
WHEREAS, the City did by resolution dated July 26, 2010, authorize the issuance of
$7,300,000 General Obligation Bonds, Series 2010C, (the "Bonds") dated August 11, 2010; and
WHEREAS, the Bonds are redeemable in any order of their numbering on June 1, 2018
or any date thereafter upon giving notice in the manner provided in the resolution authorizing the
issuance of the Bonds; and
WHEREAS, it is deemed necessary and advisable that $3,390,000 be so redeemed on
June 11, 2018, and notice of redemption be given according to the terms of the resolution
authorizing issuance of the Bonds.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY
OF COUNCIL BLUFFS, STATE OF IOWA:
Section 1. That outstanding General Obligation Bonds, dated August 11, 2010, in the
principal amount of $3,390,000, be and the same are hereby redeemed as of June 11, 2018.
Section 2. The Registrar and Paying Agent, Bankers Trust Company, is hereby
authorized and directed to cause notice of such redemption be given not less than thirty (30) days
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-3prior to the redemption date and to cause notice of redemption to be mailed to the registered
owners of the Bonds by registered mail, and to notify DTC.
Section 3. The Finance Director is hereby authorized and directed to cause to be
deposited in a separate fund sum sufficient to pay all principal and interest on the redeemed
Bonds to the date of redemption and to notify the City's dissemination agent to post the Notice of
Redemption to the MSRB's website (EMMA) in searchable PDF format for the refunded Bonds
in accordance with the Continuing Disclosure Certificate for the Bonds.
Section 4. That the form of such notice be substantially as follows:
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-4NOTICE OF THE CALL OF BONDS FOR REDEMPTION TO THE HOLDERS OF THE
FOLLOWING DESCRIBED BONDS:
Please take notice that the Bonds described below have been called for redemption.
Owners of the Bonds should present their Bonds for payment on the redemption date.
Issuer: City of Council Bluffs, State of Iowa
Original Issue Amount: $7,300,000
Bond Issue: General Obligation Bonds, Series 2010C
Dated Date: August 11, 2010
Redemption Date: June 11, 2018
Redemption Price: At par, plus accrued interest
Bonds Called for Redemption
CUSIP
Numbers

Principal
Amount

Interest
Rate

Maturity
June 1st

222129 2D9
222129 2E7
222129 2F4
222129 2G2
222129 2H0
222129 2J6
222129 2K3

$115,000
$495,000
$515,000
$535,000
$555,000
$575,000
$600,000

2.65%
2.90%
3.05%
3.15%
3.30%
3.50%
3.65%

2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025

No representation is made as to the accuracy of the CUSIP numbers printed herein or on
the Bonds.
The above Bonds should be presented to Bankers Trust Company, Des Moines, Iowa.
This represents a full call of the outstanding obligations. All interest will cease to accrue on the
Redemption Date.
BANKERS TRUST COMPANY,
Des Moines, Iowa

Registrar
(End of Notice)
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-5PASSED AND APPROVED this 7th day of May, 2018.

Mayor
ATTEST:

City Clerk
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CERTIFICATE
STATE OF IOWA
COUNTY OF POTTAWATTAMIE

)
) SS
)

I, the undersigned City Clerk of the City of Council Bluffs, State of Iowa, do hereby
certify that attached is a true and complete copy of the portion of the records of the City showing
proceedings of the Council, and the same is a true and complete copy of the action taken by the
Council with respect to the matter at the meeting held on the date indicated in the attachment,
which proceedings remain in full force and effect, and have not been amended or rescinded in
any way; that meeting and all action thereat was duly and publicly held in accordance with a
notice of meeting and tentative agenda, a copy of which was timely served on each member of
the Council and posted on a bulletin board or other prominent place easily accessible to the
public and clearly designated for that purpose at the principal office of the Council pursuant to
the local rules of the Council and the provisions of Chapter 21, Code of Iowa, upon reasonable
advance notice to the public and media at least twenty-four hours prior to the commencement of
the meeting as required by law and with members of the public present in attendance; I further
certify that the individuals named therein were on the date thereof duly and lawfully possessed of
their respective City offices as indicated therein, that no Council vacancy existed except as may
be stated in the proceedings, and that no controversy or litigation is pending, prayed or
threatened involving the incorporation, organization, existence or boundaries of the City or the
right of the individuals named therein as officers to their respective positions.
WITNESS my hand and the seal of the Council hereto affixed this __________ day of
_______________, 2018.
City Clerk, City of Council Bluffs, State of
Iowa

(SEAL)

01475894-1\10342-146
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Council Communication
Department: Finance
Case/Project No.:
Submitted by: Kathryn Knott

Resolution 18-146

Council Action: 5/7/2018

Description
Resolution authorizing and setting the 2018 annual assessment for Mosquito Creek #22, Sieck #32, and West
Lewis #35 for fiscal year 2019

Background/Discussion
The City of Council Bluffs has authority over the following drainage districts to provide maintenance and
establish a special assessment to procure funds to pay the costs and expenses for general upkeep and
maintenance within the drainage districts and to create a sinking fund. The City is required to certify the
assessments for Fiscal Year 2019 with Pottawattamie County prior to May 31, 2018.
The following is the breakdown on the special assessments for the drainage districts.
Mosquito Creek #22
Sieck #32
West Lewis #35

2019 Assessment
$71,242
$36,207
$63,743

Recommendation
Approve the Resolution.

ATTACHMENTS:
Description
Resolution 18-146

Type
Resolution
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RESOLUTION NO. 18-146
A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AND SETTING THE 2018 ANNUAL ASSESSMENT FOR
MOSQUITO CREEK #22, SIECK #32, AND WEST LEWIS #35 FOR FISCAL YEAR 2019.
WHEREAS,

the City of Council Bluffs has authority over the drainage districts to provide
maintenance of such district for the public benefit, and conducive to the public health,
convenience, and welfare, and

WHEREAS, as the governing body of said district, it is necessary to establish the annual assessment
to be levied on all tracts of land, lots, public roads, and railways contained within the
boundaries of said districts to procure funds to pay the costs and expenses of general
upkeep and maintenance, and to create a sinking fund, and
WHEREAS, the current indebtedness of Mosquito Creek #22 is $71,242, Sieck #32 is $36,207, and
West Lewis #35 is $63,743 as of May 7, 2018, and payable to the City of Council
Bluffs in one installment for year 2019 paid in full prior to September 30, 2018 without
interest.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
BY THE CITY COUNCIL
OF THE
CITY OF COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA
Council approval of the resolution setting the annual assessment for Mosquito Creek #22, Sieck #32,
West Lewis #35, and authorizing the Finance Director to certify the annual assessments with the
Pottawattamie County Auditor.
ADOPTED
AND
APPROVED:
May 7, 2018
__________________________________
Matthew J. Walsh,
Mayor
ATTEST:

__________________________________
Jodi Quakenbush,
City Clerk

STATE OF IOWA )
COUNTY OF
)ss
POTTAWATTAMIE)
On this
day of
, before me the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for
said County and said State, personally appeared Matthew J. Walsh and Jodi Quakenbush, to me
personally known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that they are the Mayor and City Clerk
respectively, of the said City of Council Bluffs, Iowa, a Municipal Corporation, that the seal affixed
hereto is the seal of said Municipal Corporation; that said instrument was signed and sealed on behalf
of the said City of Council Bluffs, Iowa, by authority of its City Council; and that said Matthew J.
Walsh and said Jodi Quakenbush, as such officers, acknowledged the execution of said instrument to
be the voluntary act and deed of said City, by it and by them voluntarily executed.

Notary Public in and for said State
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Council Communication
Department: Community
Development
Case/Project No.:
Submitted by: Brenda Carrico

Resolution 18-147

Council Action: 5/7/2018

Description
Resolution approving the plans, specifications and form of contract for the River’s Edge Subdivision
Improvement Project – Piazza Parking and Improvements to the south side of Avenue B from 40th to 42nd
Street.

Background/Discussion
The Community Development Department requests City Council approve the plans, specifications and form
of contract for the piazza parking and improvements to the south side of Avenue B from 40th to 42nd Street of
the River’s Edge Subdivision.
This project will involve construction of parallel parking on the south side of Avenue B from North 40th to
42nd Street, including the removal of existing curb and gutters, modifications of the storm sewers,
construction of the parking, sidewalk and streetlights, planting of ornamental trees and burying of the existing
overhead power line at North 41st Street prior to the start of construction.
The project also includes the construction of parallel parking along both sides of the existing street in the
piazza and a sidewalk on the west side of the new parking to allow access from the parking to the other
sidewalks in the area.
This work is in accordance with the master plan for the development and construction is scheduled to be
completed prior to the completion of the Broadmoor Apartments being constructed on Lots 2 and 3.
The Community Development Department and HDR have determined a timeline for this project. The public
hearing has been scheduled for May 7, 2018 at 7:00 p.m. in the City Council Chambers. The rest of the
timeline shall be as follows:
Bid opening – May 31, 2018
City Council award – June 11, 2018
Estimated Proceed Order – June 25, 2018
Estimated Substantial Completion Date – August 31, 2018

Recommendation
The Community Development Department recommends City Council adopt a resolution approving the plans,
specifications and form of contract for the River’s Edge Subdivision Improvement Project – piazza parking
and improvements to the south side of Avenue B from 40th to 42nd Street.

ATTACHMENTS:
Description
Resolution 18-147

Type
Resolution
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RESOLUTION NO. 18-147
A RESOLUTION APPROVING THE PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS AND FORM OF CONTRACT
FOR THE RIVER’S EDGE SUBDIVISION IMPROVEMENT PROJECT – PIAZZA PARKING
AND IMPROVEMENTS TO THE SOUTH SIDE OF AVENUE B FROM 40TH TO 42ND STREET.
WHEREAS,

the City wishes to make improvements known as the River’s Edge Subdivision
Improvement Project – piazza parking and improvements to the south side of Avenue B
from 40th to 42nd Street; and

WHEREAS,

this project will involve construction of parallel parking on the south side of Avenue B
from North 40th to 42nd Street, including the removal of existing curb and gutters,
modifications of the storm sewers, construction of the parking, sidewalk and streetlights,
planting of ornamental trees and burying of the existing overhead power line at North 41st
Street; and

WHEREAS,

this project also includes the construction of parallel parking along both sides of the
existing street in the piazza and a sidewalk on the west side of the new parking to allow
access from the parking to the other sidewalks in the area; and

WHEREAS,

such improvements are required to accommodate the further redevelopment of the area;
and

WHEREAS,

the plans, specifications and form of contract for the River’s Edge Subdivision
Improvement Project – piazza parking and improvements to the south side of Avenue B
from 40th to 42nd Street are on file in the office of the City Clerk; and

WHEREAS,

a Notice of Public Hearing was published as required by law and a public hearing was
held on May 7, 2018.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
BY THE CITY COUNCIL
OF THE
CITY OF COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA

That the plans, specifications and form of contract for the River’s Edge Subdivision Improvement Project –
piazza parking and improvements to the south side of Avenue B from 40th to 42nd Street are hereby
approved.
ADOPTED
AND
APPROVED:

May 7, 2018

Mathew J. Walsh

Mayor

Jodi Quakenbush

City Clerk

ATTEST:
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Council Communication
Department: Public Works Admin
Case/Project No.: BM19-01
Submitted by: Matthew Cox, City
Engineer

Resolution 18-148

Council Action: 5/7/2018

Description
Resolution authorizing the Mayor and City Clerk to execute an agreement with HGM Associates Inc. for
engineering services in connection with the Entertainment District Parking Lots Rehab, Phase 1. Project #
BM19-01

Background/Discussion
The Entertainment District located between 23rd Avenue and I-80/29 and from 24th Street to 35th Street is a
premier destination location within the City of Council Bluffs. The area includes the Mid-American Center,
Horseshoe Casino, Bass Pro Shop store, and several hotels and restaurants. The recent construction of the
Field House and another hotel are adding to the amenities offered in the area.
The parking lots that surround the Mid-American Center are owned by the City. The paving has degraded
to the point where maintenance is difficult and there are safety concerns because of the poor condition.
A study was performed in 2011 and updated in 2015 which recommended the replacement of the parking
lots. The conceptual plan suggested that the work could be performed in multiple phases over a few years.
Proceeding with replacement is now necessary and three phases have been programmed in the CIP.
The first task for the engineer will be to evaluate the existing conditions, including the changes associated
with recent development activity, and develop a priority list for the lots to be replaced. The costs will also
be updated to reflect current bid prices. This effort will identify the Phase 1 project limits.
This project was included in the FY19 CIP with a budget of $1,000,000 from the General Fund.
The Engineer was selected from the pre-qualified list of engineers because of their previous involvement with
the project site and their successful project history. It is fully expected that the knowledge already gained
during the planning phase will benefit the rehab projects. It is appropriate for HGM to continue their role as
project engineer.

Recommendation
Approval of this resolution.

ATTACHMENTS:
Description
Contract for Engineering Services
Resolution 18-148

Type
Agreement
Resolution
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Upload Date
4/27/2018
5/3/2018
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RESOLUTION
NO 18-148

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK
TO EXECUTE AN AGREEMENT WITH
HGM ASSOCIATES INC. FOR ENGINEERING SERVICES
IN CONNECTION WITH THE
ENTERTAINMENT DISTRICT PARKING LOTS REHAB, PHASE 1
PROJECT #BM19-01
WHEREAS,

the city wishes to make improvements known as the
Entertainment District Parking Lots Rehab, Phase 1, within
the city, as therein described; and

WHEREAS,

HGM Associates Inc. has submitted an agreement
to provide engineering services for the work necessary
for said improvements; and

WHEREAS,

the city council deems approval of said agreement to be
in the best interest of the City of Council Bluffs.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
BY THE CITY COUNCIL
OF THE
CITY OF COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA

That the Mayor and City Clerk are hereby authorized and directed to execute an agreement with
HGM Associates Inc. for engineering services relative to the Entertainment District Parking Lots
Rehab, Phase 1 project.
ADOPTED
AND
APPROVED

Matthew J. Walsh, Mayor

ATTEST:
Jodi Quakenbush, City Clerk
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May 7, 2018

Council Communication
Department: Community
Development
Case/Project No.:
Submitted by: Brenda Carrico

Resolution 18-149

Council Action: 5/7/2018

Description
Resolution authorizing the acquisition of 3442 2nd Avenue and authorizing the Mayor to execute an offer to
buy and other related closing documents.

Background/Discussion
In 2013, the City began purchasing property along 2nd Avenue as part of the West Broadway/1st Avenue
redevelopment efforts. Although the City’s acquisition efforts mostly halted due to funding constraints,
property owners in the area frequently still call the City to inquire if we are interested in purchasing their
property. Any subsequent land acquisitions are now focused on properties that square off blocks or are
adjacent to other City owned parcels.
The owner of 3442 2nd Avenue contacted the City about purchasing his property before it is listed on the
open market for sale. The property is adjacent to the Echo Electric office building, which was purchased by
the City in 2015.
The single-family structure at 3442 2nd Avenue appraised for $103,000 in 2016. Staff is currently working to
update the appraisal but expects it to be similar to the 2016 value. Staff has discussed property values with
the owner who knows any offer must be for appraised value and subject to City Council approval.
A resolution has been prepared authorizing the acquisition of the property for appraised value not to exceed
$110,000 (the number will be updated prior to the May 7th Council meeting). Total cost of acquisition and
demolition is estimated at $130,000 and will paid through TIF. Demolition of the property will occur within 60
days of closing and said costs will be the responsibility of the City.

Recommendation
Approval of the resolution authorizing the acquisition 3442 2nd Avenue and authorizing the Mayor to execute
the real estate contract and other related closing documents.

ATTACHMENTS:
Description
3442 2nd Ave Property Purchase Map (5-7-18) CC
Resolution 18-149

Type
Map
Resolution
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RESOLUTION NO. 18-149
A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE ACQUISITION OF 3442 2nd AVENUE AND
AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR TO EXECUTE AN OFFER TO BUY AND OTHER
RELATED CLOSING DOCUMENTS.
WHEREAS,

the owner of 3442 2nd Avenue contacted the City prior to listing the property
for sale; and

WHEREAS,

said property is located along 2nd Avenue and is adjacent to other City
properties which are proposed for redevelopment; and

WHEREAS,

the property can be acquired voluntarily for appraised value not to exceed
$110,000; and

WHEREAS,

that this City Council finds that the acquisition of said parcel would be in the
best interest of the City.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
BY THE CITY COUNCIL
OF THE
CITY OF COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA
That the Mayor is hereby authorized and directed to execute the real estate contract and other
related closing documents to acquire the property addressed as 3442 2nd Avenue.
ADOPTED
AND
APPROVED:

May 7, 2018

Matthew J. Walsh

Mayor

ATTEST:
Jodi Quakenbush
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City Clerk

Council Communication
Department: Public Works Admin
Case/Project No.:
Submitted by: Greg Reeder

Resolution 18-150

Council Action: 5/7/2018

Description
Resolution authorizing the 28E Agreement with the Southwest Iowa Planning Council/Southwest Iowa Transit
Agency (“SWIPCO”)/(“SWITA”) to provide paratransit service under the City’s Special Transit Service
(“STS”).

Background/Discussion
The City’s Special Transit Service is a complementary paratransit service to the fixed route bus service
mandated by the Americans with Disabilities
Act (“ADA”).
SWIPCO/SWITA provides public transit services for Southwest Iowa, focuses solely on public transit and
more fully understands the City’s requirements for service. SWIPCO/SWITA is a state designated regional
transit agency.
SWIPCO/SWITA has provided STS service since June 1, 2017 and has met the City’s requirements for
service.
The Iowa Department of Transportation’s Office of Public Transit (Iowa DOT) concurs that the City and
SWIPCO/SWITA may enter into a 28E Agreement as both are recognized as state designated transit agencies
and is acceptable under Federal Transit Administration (“FTA”) regulations.
A 28E Agreement with SWIPCO/SWITA continues the opportunity to work in cooperation with regional
agencies in the Metropolitan Area Planning Agency (MAPA), which is a consideration when applying for public
transit federal funding.
This agreement is for a five-year period beginning July 1, 2018 through June 30, 2023 and provides for a
monthly flat-fee payment of $24,826.42 from
the City to SWIPCO/SWITA. This amount includes fuel and routine maintenance. Per the 28E Agreement,
the annual service fee will be reviewed annually by SWIPCO/SWITA and City personnel, resulting in a
mutually agreed upon contract addendum if needed.
The attached document adheres to ADA, FTA, Iowa DOT and City policies and procedures.

Recommendation
Approval of this resolution.

ATTACHMENTS:
Description
28E Agreement
Resolution 18-150

Type
Agreement
Resolution
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Upload Date
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5/2/2018
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28E AGREEMENT FOR PARA-TRANSIT SERVICES
THIS AGREEMENT, by and between the City of Council Bluffs, Iowa (“City’) and
Southwest Iowa Planning Council/Southwest Iowa Transit Agency (hereafter, “Contractor”) is
hereby entered into on the date last written below.

Purpose of Service
As part of the City’s commitment to comprehensive public transit services, the City intends to
provide transportation for residents of all ages who are disadvantaged concerning transportation
due to disability. This transportation system is utilized to enhance existing public transportation
in order to meet the needs of the disabled. The City’s service is referred to as the Special Transit
Service (STS).
Separate Legal Entity
This Agreement does not establish a separate legal entity.
Scope of Work
The work required is the provision of curb-to-curb transportation service that meets all
requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act (“ADA”) and Federal Transit
Administration (“FTA”) regulations available to eligible users at their request. Such services are
to occur within the designated days and hours of operation, to and/or from any origin or
destination within the City of Council Bluffs, Iowa, and certain designated points within Omaha,
Nebraska.
Southwest Iowa Planning Council/Southwest Iowa Transit Agency (hereafter “Contractor’) shall
provide service operation, administration, dispatching, communication, record keeping,
personnel training, required drug and alcohol testing and reporting, and all other services
necessary to fulfill the requirements under this Agreement. The City will provide promotion and
marketing of the system, determination of client eligibility and client certification.
Vehicles and Repair
The Contractor shall also lease the City’s fleet of STS vehicles at a rate of $1 per vehicle per
year. The Contractor may substitute like vehicles from its own fleet as necessary to ensure full
service and continuous coverage under this Agreement.
The Contractor shall maintain the vehicles necessary for the STS services, including, but not
limited to, routine maintenance, fuel and regular upkeep. Any major repairs anticipated to be in
excess of $1,000.00 shall first be discussed in consultation with City officials prior to
commencing such repair.
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Basis of Service
1. The City of Council Bluffs’ Special Transit Service shall be provided 5:15 a.m. to 11:30
p.m. Monday – Friday and 6:45 a.m. to 8:45 p.m. on Saturday. There is no service on
Sunday.
a. Monday – Friday normally three to four (3-4) of the four vehicles will be operational
during the Contractor’s service hours. On Saturday normally only one vehicle is
necessary for operation.
2. A service hour is defined as that time which a driver and vehicle are available to provide
transportation service. Revenue hours will be defined as the time a vehicle makes the
first pick up until the last drop off for the day.
3. The Contractor shall provide actual on-street service beginning at the starting time and
until the ending time specified by the City. The Contractor shall accept requests for
service for any time before the specified ending time. Trips in transit after the ending
time shall be completed in the most cost-effective manner for the City of Council Bluffs.
No new trips may be scheduled after the ending time.
4. Anticipated revenue hours are as follows:
Monday through Friday
Saturday

6:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

In addition to these hours, service will also be provided if needed and scheduled for the
day before at the following times: any time service is requested during the following
hours, the Contractor is required to provide this service in the most economical method
for the City, i.e. utilize designated cab service.
Monday through Friday
Saturday

5:15 a.m. to 6:00 a.m.
5:00 p.m. to 11:30 p.m.
6:45 a.m. to 9:00 a.m.
5:00 p.m. to 8:45 p.m.

The City reserves the right to adjust the service schedule as it deems necessary.
5.

Holidays to be observed during the Agreement period are:
New Year’s Day
Memorial Day
Fourth of July

Labor Day
Thanksgiving Day
Christmas Day
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Vehicle Operators
1. The goal of the STS is to provide responsible, courteous, timely and efficient
transportation, and to increase the client’s confidence in the service. All operational
procedures and employee training should be developed by the Contractor with these
points in mind.
2. It is the responsibility of the Contractor to provide the necessary driver training and
orientation, and develop operating policies and procedures with regard to the special
needs of STS clientele, passenger assistance and STS user policies, as well as report and
record keeping, radio communication, vehicle and lift operation and driver safety.
3. Drivers shall be responsible for locking wheelchairs into place with the tie-down devices
and ensuring that seated passengers wear seat belts. Driver negligence regarding the
securing of wheelchairs with tie-downs and seated passengers with seat belts shall be the
sole responsibility of the Contractor and shall be considered a failure to maintain the
required level of service. Riders have the right to refuse tie-down devices and/or seat
belts. If riders refuse tie-down devices and/or seat belts, drivers will be considered as
having fulfilled their responsibilities concerning tie-down devices and/or seat belts.
4. Drivers will collect STS fares and tickets on the vehicles and a complete record of all
monies and tickets collected will be maintained.
5. Drivers and dispatchers are subject to the drug and alcohol regulations adopted by the
Federal Transit Administration (FTA). The Contractor will maintain the necessary
policy, testing program and reporting system to meet FTA regulations. The Contractor
will furnish an annual report of the testing results to the City by February 15 of each year.
6. The drivers shall not be required to wait more than ten (10) minutes at any pick up
location.
7. The driver shall assist passengers at the curb and sidewalk when necessary in boarding
and leaving the vehicle. The driver shall not be required to leave the curb and sidewalk
to assist passengers.
Dispatch
1. The Contractor is required to provide dispatching for STS. A specific telephone number,
for this purpose only, shall be established to receive service requests and one or more
schedulers shall be available to answer calls during the specified hours.
2. Requests for STS service, including next day service, shall be taken Monday-Friday and
Saturday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Requests for other than next day trips will be taken up to
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14 days in advance. Reservations can be accepted using electronic means (e.g. answering
machines or voice mail) on Sundays or after 5 p.m. on Monday-Friday and Saturday.
3. The Contractor shall take the necessary steps to provide schedulers who are sensitive to
the specialized needs of the disabled, who are familiar with the City and the STS service
area, who are orientated in the policies for use of STS established by the City, and the
operational procedures of the Contractor.
4. The Contractor will notify the City (712-890-5325) as soon as possible if unable to
provide paratransit service due to inclement weather. Dispatch personnel will notify
scheduled passengers of any cancellations.
Level of Service
The Contractor will provide efficient, courteous and timely transportation to the disabled citizens
of the City. The level and quality of service provided by the Contractor shall be maintained the
under normal and extraordinary levels of demand. The following service parameters will be
strictly adhered to in the service delivery:
1. Trips must be scheduled within one hour of requested time. The Contractor does have
the option of negotiating with the client a pick up time of an hour either before or after
his/her requested time if scheduling capacities justify this action.
2. Clients shall be picked up with no more than a thirty-minute variance from the scheduled
time.
3. Clients shall be delivered at, or before, their assigned delivery time.
4. No client shall be limited in the number of trips he/she may schedule.
5. No client shall be denied a trip because of the purpose of the trip.
6. The client will be notified by telephone if the STS vehicle dispatched to provide service
will be more than fifteen (15) minutes late. A new pick-up and delivery time will be
given to the client at that time.
7. Service is available anywhere within the city limits of Council Bluffs.
8. Service is provided in Omaha as far north as Hamilton Street, as far south as Woolworth
Avenue and as far west as 42nd Street. This includes service to the University of
Nebraska Medical Center (UNMC) main campus and the Veterans Affairs Medical
Center (VA).
Records
1. Various internal records and procedures will be developed by the Contractor. All records
associated with the Contractor’s provision and operation of STS, whether requested by
the City or whether part of records normally kept by the Contractor on his operations,
shall be open to the City. The records and procedures are subject to City approval for
form content and accuracy.
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2. All records applicable to the operation of this service must be retained and be available to
the City for a period of three (3) years after the termination of this Agreement. If the
Contractor discontinues its business operation, it will turn over relevant records to the
City within three (3) business days.
3. The Contractor shall provide to the City the monthly trip information and other pertinent
data needed to qualify for Federal or State subsidies.
4. The contractor shall establish record keeping and operating procedures to provide the
following:
a. A dispatch log shall be established on which both subscription and reservation
service trips shall be entered daily by the dispatcher. Information required on
the dispatch log sheet includes, in addition to normal dispatch information,
trip purpose, presence of non-pay escort and/or paying companion, and client
identification. Such information may be recorded electronically.
The dispatch log shall reflect all requests for service received from STS users, whether or
not service was provided, and if no service was provided, the reasons for such failure.
b. Trip sheets maintained by the drivers indicating vehicle identification, date,
client identification, scheduled and actual pick-up and delivery time, and
origin and destinations. Copies of trip sheets will be provided to a City
representative monthly. Electronic format is acceptable.
c. A daily record of all fare receipts.
d. A file indicating certified users of STS and procedure to monitor subscription
service, no-shows, and other data necessary to operate the service in
accordance with user policy established by the City.
Required Reports
1. On or before February 15th of each calendar year, the Contractor must submit to the
City the Management Information System (MIS) Report on substance testing for the
previous calendar year, in compliance with federal law. The Contractor must
annually provide a statement of compliance with the drug and alcohol testing rules
using language similar to that required by federal law.
2. The Contractor must submit a monthly report which will include: a) the total vehicle
miles; b) the total revenue miles; c) the total number of passengers (rides); d) the total
fare box revenue (cash & tickets); e) types/purposes of trips; f) revenue hours (per
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week) which includes documentation from driver’s logs or Contractor’s dispatch
records.
Communication
The Contractor shall provide and maintain the capability of two-way voice communication
between dispatch and drivers. The communication system shall be between the Contractor’s
base station and all vehicles utilized in providing paratransit service.
Insurance

The Contractor shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless the City, its officers, employees and
agents from any and all liability from any damage, loss or injury including death (this will
include attorney fees and the cost of litigation) arising out of an event or incident related to the
Contractor, its employees and agents performing or attempting to perform its obligations to the
City and public as set out in this agreement.
As evidence of its ability to perform its obligation set out in the above paragraph, the Contractor
shall provide proof of insurance covering all aspects of its operations as they related to the City
and this agreement. This insurance must be in at least the amounts set forth below and require
thirty (30) days written notice to the City prior to cancellation.
The Contractor shall insure vehicles and equipment as follows:
1. Commercial General Liability
a. Each Occurrence Limit
b. General Aggregate Limit

$1,000,000
$1,000,000

2. Commercial Automobile Liability
a. Limits of Liability:
Bodily Injury & Property Damage

$1,000,000

Each Accident:
b. Limits of Liability:
Uninsured and Underinsured Motorists

$1,000,000

3. Umbrella Liability
a. Limits of Liability:
Bodily Injury and/or property damage
Each Occurrence
General Aggregate

$1,000,000
$1,000,000
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In case of an accident resulting in a total loss, either fair market value or a replacement vehicle,
subject to City approval, the title of which shall be relinquished to the City, shall be returned to
the program.
Compensation
1. On or before the fifteenth day of each month, the Contractor shall submit to the City an
invoice equal to one twelfth of the annual lump sum amount of $297,917, minus any
fares collected and retained, plus the actual costs of any services provided under this
Agreement by non-SWITA taxi services.
2. The City will, upon receipt of the Contractor’s monthly invoice, remit payment of the
balance due, net of any credits to the Contractor, promptly within thirty (30) days.
3. The annual service fee will be reviewed annually by SWITA and City personnel,
resulting in a mutually agreed upon contract addendum if needed.
General
The Contractor shall submit for the City’s approval written procedures and reporting policies for
the following:
1. Vehicle accidents.
2. Vehicle failure.
3. Service complaints.
The Contractor shall provide access to an established place of business for the conducting of
management activities including the acceptance of information.
The Contractor shall submit a monthly invoice for providing service in accordance with the
accepted proposal. All costs charged to the operation shall be supported by properly executed
payrolls, time records, invoices, contracts, or other documentation to the satisfaction of the City.
The Contractor shall deduct an amount equal to fare revenues collected from the monthly billing.
Client eligibility and cancellation of eligibility shall be entirely within the discretion of the City.
Federal and State Requirements
This Agreement is subject to financial assistance contracts, and the conditions of said contracts
between the City and the State of Iowa, and between the City and the FTA that require the
Contractor comply with certain regulations. The regulations are listed in “Exhibit B.”
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Term of Agreement
This Agreement is effective for five years, with service commencing on July 1, 2018 and
terminating June 30, 2023.

Signed this _______________________ day of ____________________________, 2018
By:

________________________________
John P. McCurdy, Executive Director

__________________________________
Matthew J. Walsh, Mayor

___________________________________
Jodi Quakenbush, City Clerk

Southwest Iowa Planning Council

City of Council Bluffs
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EXHIBIT “A”
FARE
STRUCTURE

The following fare structure, implemented on March 12, 2012, will remain in effect unless
changed by the City:

ADA – Eligible Passenger

$2.50 per one-way trip

Personal Care Attendant

Free

Non-Personal Care Attendant/
Riding Companion (space available)

$2.50 per one-way trip
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EXHIBIT “B”
Federal Transit Administration (FTA) Requirements

Charter Service Operations – The Contractor agrees to comply with 49 U.S.C. 5323(d) and 49
CFR Part 604, which provides that recipients and sub-recipients of FTA assistance are prohibited
from providing charter service using federally funded equipment or facilities if there is at least
one private charter operator willing and able to provide the service, except under one of the
exceptions at 49 CFR 604.9. Any charter service provided under one of the exceptions at 49
CFR 604.9 must be “incidental,” i.e., it must not interfere with or detract from the provision of
mass transportation.
School Bus Operations – Pursuant to 69 U.S.C. 5323(f) and 49 CFR Part 605, recipients and
sub-recipients of FTA assistance may not engage in school bus operations exclusively for the
transportation of students and school personnel in competition with private school bus operators
unless qualified under specified exemption, recipients and sub-recipients may not use federal
funded equipment, vehicles or facilities.
Energy Conservation – The Contractor agrees to comply with mandatory standards and policies
relating to energy efficiency that are contained in the state energy conservation plan issued in
compliance with the Energy Policy and Conservation Act.
Clean Water – (1) The Contractor agrees to comply with all applicable standards, orders or
regulations issued pursuant to the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, as amended, 33 U.S.C.
1251 et seq. The Contractor agrees to report each violation to the Purchaser, and understands
and agrees that the Purchaser in turn will report each violation as required to assure notification
to FTA and the appropriate EPA Regional Office.
(2) The Contractor also agrees to include these requirements in each subcontract exceeding
$100,000 financed in whole or in part with Federal assistance provided by FTA.
Lobbying – Clause and specific language therein are mandated by 49 CFR Part 19, Appendix A.
Modifications have been made to the Clause, pursuant to Section 10 of the Lobbying Disclosure
Act of 1995, P.L. 104-65 [to be codified at 2 U.S.C.§ 1601, et seq].
-Lobbying Certification and Disclosure of Lobbying Activities for third party contractors are
mandated by 31 U.S.C. 1352(b)(5), as amended by Section 10 of the Lobbying Disclosure Act of
1995, and DOT implementing regulation, “New Restrictions on Lobbying,” at 49 CFR §
20.110(d).
-Language in Lobbying Certification is mandated by 49 CFR Part 19, Appendix A, Section 7,
which provides that contractors file the certification required by 49 CFR Party 20, Appendix A.
Modifications have been made to the Lobbying Certification pursuant to Section 10 of the
Lobbying Disclosure Act of 1995.
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-Use of “Disclosure of Lobbying Activities,” Standard Form-LLL – Set forth in Appendix B of
49 CFR Part 20, as amended by “Government wide Guidance for New Restrictions on
Lobbying,” 61 Fed. Reg 1413 (1/19/96) is mandated by 49 CFR Part 20, Appendix A.
Byrd Anti-Lobbying Amendment, 31 U.S.C. 1352, as amended by the Lobbying Disclosure Act
of 1995, P.L. 104-65 [to be codified at 2 U.S.C. § 1601, et seq.) – Contractors who apply for bid
for an award of $100,000 or more shall file the certification required by CFR Part 20, “New
Restrictions on Lobbying.” Each tier certifies to the tier above that it will not and has not used
Federal appropriated funds to pay any person or organization for influencing or attempting to
influence an officer or employee of any agency, a member of Congress, officer or employee of
Congress, or an employee of a member of Congress in connection with obtaining any Federal
contract, grant or any other award covered by 31 U.S.C. 1352. Each tier shall also disclose the
name of any registrant under the Lobbying Disclosure Act of 1995 who has made lobbying
contacts on its behalf with non-Federal funds with respect to the Federal contract, grant or award
covered by 31 U.S.C. 1352. Such disclosures are forwarded from tier to tier up to the City of
Council Bluffs (STS).
Access to Records – The following access to records requirements apply to this Agreement:
1. Where the Purchaser is not a State but a local government and is the FTA Recipient or a
sub grantee of the FTA Recipient in accordance with 49 CFR 18.36(i), the Contractor
agrees to provide the Purchaser, the FTA Administrator, the Comptroller General of the
United States or any of their authorized representatives access to any books, documents,
papers and records of the Contractor which are directly pertinent to this Agreement for
the purposes of making audits, examinations, excerpts and transcriptions. Contractor also
agree, pursuant to 49 CFR 633.17 to provide the FTA Administrator or his authorized
representatives including any PMO Contractor access to Contractor’s records and
construction sites pertaining to a major capital project, defined at 49 U.S.C. 5302(a)1,
which is receiving federal financial assistance through the programs described at 49
U.S.C. 5307, 5309 or 5311.
2. The Contractor agrees to maintain all books, records, accounts and reports required under
this Agreement for a period of not less than three years after the date of termination or
expiration of this Agreement, except in the event of litigation or settlement of claims
arising from the performance of the Agreement, in which case the Contractor agrees to
maintain same until the Purchaser, the FTA Administrator, the comptroller General, or
any of their duly authorized representatives, have disposed of all such litigation, appeals,
claims or exceptions related thereto. Reference 49 CFR 18.39(i)(11).
Federal Changes – The Contractor shall at all times comply with all applicable FTA
regulations, policies, procedures and directives, including without limitation those listed directly
or by reference in the Master Agreement between Purchaser and FTA, as they may be amended
or promulgated from time to time during the term of this Agreement. Contractor’s failure to
comply shall constitute a material breach of this Agreement.
Clean Air – (1) The Contractor agrees to comply with all applicable standards, orders or
regulations issued pursuant to the Clean Air Act, as amended, 42 U.S.C. § § 7401 et seq. The
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Contractor agrees to report each violation to the Purchaser, and understands and agrees that the
Purchaser in turn will report each violation as required to assure notification to FTA and the
appropriate EPA Regional Office.
(2) The Contractor also agrees to include these requirements in each subcontract exceeding
$100,000 financed in whole or in part with Federal assistance provided by FTA.
Recovered Materials – The Contractor agrees to comply with all the requirements of Section
6002 of the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA), as amended (42 U.S.C. 6962),
including but not limited to the regulatory provisions of 40 CFR Part 247, and Executive Order
12873, as they apply to the procurement of the items designated in Subpart B of 40 CFR Part
247.
No Obligation by the Federal Government
(1) The Purchaser and Contractor acknowledge and agree that, notwithstanding any
concurrence by the Federal Government in or approval of the solicitation or award of
the underlying Agreement, absent the express written consent by the Federal
Government, the Federal Government is not a party to this Agreement and shall not
be subject to any obligations or liabilities to the Purchaser, Contractor, or any other
party (whether or not a party to that contract) pertaining to any matter resulting from
the underlying Agreement.
(2) The Contractor agrees to include the above clause in each subcontract financed in
whole or in part with Federal assistance provided by FTA. It is further agreed that the
clause shall not be modified, except to identify the subcontractor who will be subject
to its provisions.
Program Fraud and False or Fraudulent Statements or Related Acts
(1) The Contractor acknowledges that the provision of the Program Fraud Civil Remedies
Act of 1986, as amended, 31 U.S.C. § 3801 et seq and U.S. DOT regulations, “Program
Fraud Civil Remedies,” 49 CFR Part 31, apply to its actions pertaining to this truthfulness
and accuracy of any statement it has made, it makes, it may make, or causes to be made,
pertaining to the underlying Agreement or the FTA assisted project for which the work is
being performed. In addition to other penalties that may be applicable, the Contractor
further acknowledges that if it makes, or causes to be made, a false, fictitious, or
fraudulent claim, statement, submission, or certification, the Federal Government
reserves the right to impose the penalties of the Program Fraud Civil Remedies Act of
1986 on the Contractor to the extent the Federal Government deems appropriate
(2) The Contractor also acknowledges that if it makes, or causes to be made, a false,
fictitious, or fraudulent claim, statement, submission, or certification to the Federal
Government under a contract connected with a project that is financed in whole or in part
with Federal assistance originally awarded by FTA under the authority of 49 U.S.C §
5307, the Government reserve the right to impose the penalties of 18 U.S.C. § 1001 and
49 U.S.C. § 5307(n)(1) on the Contractor, to the extent the Federal Government deems
appropriate. The Contractor agrees to include the above two clauses in each subcontract
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financed in whole or in part with Federal assistance provided by FTA. It is further agreed
that the clauses shall not be modified, except to identify the subcontractor who will be
subject to the provisions.
Termination
a. Opportunity to Cure – The City of Council Bluffs (STS) in its sole discretion may, in the
case of a termination for breach or default, allow the Contractor an appropriately short
period of time in which to cure the defect. In such case, the notice of termination will
state the time period in which cure is permitted and other appropriate conditions.
If Contractor fails to remedy to the City of Council Bluffs’ satisfaction the breach or
default of any of the terms, covenants, or conditions of this Agreement within ten (10)
days after receipt by Contractor of written notice from the City setting for the nature of
said breach or default, the City shall have the right to terminate the Agreement without
any further obligation to the Contractor. Any such termination for default shall not
preclude the City from also pursuing all available remedies against Contractor and its
sureties for said breach or default.
b. Waiver of Remedies for any Breach – In the event that the City elects to waive its
remedies for any breach by Contractor of any covenant, term or condition of this
Agreement, such waiver by the City shall not limit the City’s remedies for any
succeeding breach of that or any other term, covenant, or condition of this Agreement.
c. Termination for Convenience – The City of Council Bluffs, by written notice, may
terminate this Agreement, in whole or in part, when it is in the City’s interest. If this
Agreement is terminated, the City shall be liable only for payment under the payment
provisions of this Agreement for service rendered before the effective date of
termination.
d. Termination for Default – If the Contractor fails to pick up the commodities or to perform
the services, including delivery services, within the time specified in this Agreement or
any extension or if the Contractor fails to comply with any other provisions of this
Agreement, the City may terminate this Agreement for default. The City shall terminate
by delivering to the Contractor a Notice of Termination specifying the nature of default.
The Contractor will only be paid the Agreement price for service performed in
accordance with the manner of performance set forth in this Agreement. If this
Agreement is terminated while the Contractor has possession of Recipient goods, the
Contractor shall, upon direction of the City, protect and preserve the goods until
surrendered to the Recipient or its agent. The Contractor and the City shall agree on
payment for the preservation and protection of goods. Failure to agree on an amount will
be resolved under the Dispute clause. If after termination for failure to fulfill contractual
obligations, it is determined that the Contractor was not in default, the rights and
obligations of the parties shall be the same as if the termination had been issues for the
convenience of the City.
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This Agreement is a covered transaction for purposes of 49 CFR Part 29. As such, the
Contractor is required to verify that none of the Contractor, its principals, as defined at 49 CFR
29.995, or affiliates, as defined at 49 CFR 29.940 and 29.945, are suspended or debarred.
The Contractor is required to comply with 49 CFR 29, Subpart C and must include the
requirement to comply with 49 CFR 29, Subpart C in any lower tier covered transaction it enters
into.
By signing and submitting its bid or proposal, the bidder or proposer certifies as follows:
1) Contractor is not presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, declared
ineligible or voluntarily excluded from covered transactions by a Federal department or
agency;
2) Contractor has not within a three-year period preceding this proposal been convicted of
or had a civil judgment rendered against them for commission of fraud or a criminal
offense in connection with obtaining, attempting to obtain, or performing a public
(Federal, State or local) transaction or contract under a public transaction, violation of
Federal or state antitrust statutes or commission of embezzlement, theft, forgery, bribery,
falsification or destruction of records, making false statements or receiving stolen
property;
3) Contractor is not presently indicted for or otherwise criminally or civilly charged by a
governmental entity (Federal, State or local) with commission or any of the offenses
enumerated in paragraph (2) of this certification; and
4) Contractor has not had one or more public transactions (Federal, State or local)
terminated for cause or default within a three-year period preceding this Agreement.

Contracts Involving Federal Privacy Act Requirements – The following requirements apply
to the Contractor and its employees that administer any system of records on behalf of the
Federal Government with any contract:
(1) The Contractor agrees to comply with, and assures the compliance of its employees with,
the information restrictions and other applicable requirements of the Privacy Act of 1974.
Among other things, the Contractor understands that the requirements of the Privacy Act,
including the civil and criminal penalties for violation of that Act, apply to those individuals
involved, and that failure to comply with the terms of the Privacy Act may result in termination
of the underlying Agreement.
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Civil Rights – The following requirements apply to the Agreement:
(1) Nondiscrimination – In accordance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act, as amended, 42
U.S.C. § 2000d, section 303 of the Age Discrimination Act of 1975, as amended, 42
U.S.C. § 6102, section 202 of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, 42 U.S.C. §
12132, and Federal transit law at 49 U.S.C. § 5332, the Contractor agrees that it will not
discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment because of race, color,
creed, national origin, sex, age or disability. In addition, the Contractor agrees to comply
with applicable Federal implementing regulations and other implementing requirements
FTA may issue.
(2) Equal Employment Opportunity – The following equal employment opportunity
requirements apply to the Agreement:
(a) Race, Color Creed, National Origin, Sex – In accordance with Title VII of the Civil
Rights Act, as amended, 42 U.S.C. § 2000e, and Federal transit laws at 49 U.S.C. §
5332, the Contractor agrees to comply with all applicable equal employment
opportunity requirements of the U.S. Department of Labor (U.S. DOL) regulations,
“Office of Federal Contract Compliance Programs, Equal Employment Opportunity,
Department of Labor”, 41 CFR Parts 60 et seq., (which implement Executive Order
No. 11246, “Equal Employment Opportunity”, as amended by Executive Order No.
11375, “Amending Executive Order 11246 Relating to Equal Employment
Opportunity”, 42 U.S.C. § 2000e note), and with any applicable Federal statutes,
executive orders regulations, and Federal policies that may in the future affect
construction activities undertaken in the course of the Project. The Contractor agrees
to take affirmative action to ensure that applicants are employed, and that employees
are treated during employment, without regard to their race, color, creed, national
origin, sex or age. Such action shall include, but not be limited to, the following:
employment, upgrading, demotion or transfer, recruitment or recruitment advertising,
layoff or termination; rates of pay or other forms of compensation; and selection for
training, including apprenticeship. In addition, the Contractor agrees to comply with
any implementing requirements FTA may issue.
(b) In accordance with section 4 of the Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967,
as amended, 29 U.S.C. §§ 623 and Federal transit law at 49 U.S.C. § 5332, the
Contractor agrees to refrain from discrimination against present and prospective
employees for reason of age. In addition, the Contractor agrees to comply with any
implementing requirements FTA may issue.
(c) Disabilities – In accordance with section 102 of the Americans with Disabilities Act,
as amended, 29 U.S.C. § 12112, the Contractor agrees they will comply with the
requirements of U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, “Regulations to
Implement the Equal Employment Provisions of the Americans with Disabilities
Act”, 29 CFR Part 1630, pertaining to employment of persons with disabilities. In
addition, the Contractor agrees to comply with any implementing requirements FTA
may issue.
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(3) The Contractor also agrees to include these requirements in each subcontract financed in
whole or in part with Federal assistance provided by FTA, modified only if necessary to
identify the affected parties.
Disputes – Disputes arising in the performance of this Agreement that are not resolved by
agreement of the parties shall be decided in writing by the authorized representative of the City
of Council Bluffs’ STS. This decision shall be final and conclusive unless within ten (10) days
from the date of receipt of its copy, the Contractor mails or otherwise furnishes a written appeal
to the representative. In connection with any such appeal, the Contractor shall be afforded an
opportunity to be heard and to offer evidence in support of its position. The decision of the
representative shall be binding upon the Contractor and the Contractor shall abide by the
decision.
Performance During Dispute – Unless otherwise directed by the City of Council Bluffs,
the Contractor shall continue performance under this Agreement while matters in dispute
are being resolved.
Claims for Damages – Should either party to the Agreement suffer injury or damage to
person or property because of any act or omission of the party or of any of his employees,
agents or others for whose acts he is legally liable, a claim for damages therefore shall be
made in writing to such other party within a reasonable time after the first observance of
such injury or damage.
Remedies – Unless this Agreement provides otherwise, all claims, counterclaims,
disputes and other matters in question between the City of Council Bluffs and the
Contractor arising out of or in relation to this Agreement or its breach will be decided by
arbitration if the parties mutually agree, or in a court of competent jurisdiction within the
State in which the City is located.
Rights and Remedies – The duties and obligation imposed by this Agreement and the
rights and remedies available there under shall be in addition to and not a limitation of
any duties, obligations, rights and remedies otherwise imposed or available by law. No
action or failure to act by the City or Contractor shall constitute a waiver of any right or
duly afforded any of him or her under the Agreement, nor shall any such action or failure
to act constitute an approval of our acquiescence in any breach there under, except as
may be specifically agreed in writing.
Transit Employee Protective Provisions
(1) The Contractor agrees to comply with applicable transit employee protective
requirements as follows:
(a) General Transit Employee Protective Requirements – To the extent that FTA
determines that transit operations are involved, the Contractor agrees to carry
out the transit operations work under this Agreement in compliance with
terms and conditions determined by the U.S. Secretary of Labor to be fair and
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equitable to protect the interest of employees employed under this Agreement
and to meet the employee protective requirements of 49 U.S.C. A 5333(b),
and U.S. DOL guidelines at 29 CFR Part 215, and any amendments thereto.
These terms and conditions are identified in the letter of certification from the
U.S. DOL to FTA applicable to the FTA Recipient’s project from which
Federal assistance is provided to support work on this Agreement. The
Contractor agrees to carry out that work in compliance with the conditions
stated in that U.S. DOL letter. The requirements of this subsection (1),
however, do not apply to any contract financed with Federal assistance
provided by FTA either for projects for elderly individuals and individuals
with disabilities authorized by 49 U.S.C. § 5310(a)(2), or for projects for nonurbanized areas authorized by 49 U.S.C. § 5311. Alternate provisions for
those projects are set forth in subsections (b) and (c) of this clause.
(b) Transit Employee Protective Requirements for Projects Authorized by 49
U.S.C. § 5310(a)(2) for Elderly Individuals and Individuals with Disabilities –
If the Agreement involves transit operations financed in whole or in part with
Federal assistance authorized by 49 U.S.C. § 5310(a)(2), and if the U.S.
Secretary of Transportation has determined or determines in the future that the
employee protective requirements of 49 U.S.C. § 5333(b) are necessary or
appropriate for the state and the public body sub-recipient for which work is
performed on this Agreement, the Contractor agrees to carry out the Project in
compliance with the terms and conditions determined by the U.S. Secretary of
Labor to meet the requirements of 49 U.S.C. § 5333(b), U.S. DOL guidelines
at 29 CFR Part 215, and any amendments thereto. These terms and conditions
are identified in the U.S. DOL’s letter of certification to FTA, the date of
which is set forth in the Grant Agreement or Cooperative Agreement with the
state. The Contractor agrees to perform transit operations in connection with
this Agreement in compliance with the conditions state in that U.S. DOL
letter.
(2) The Contractor also agrees to include any applicable requirements in each subcontract
involving transit operations financed in whole or in part with Federal assistance provided
by FTA.
Disadvantaged Business Enterprises
(a) This Agreement is subject to the requirements of Title 49, Code of Federal Regulations,
Part 26, Participation by Disadvantaged Business Enterprises in Department of
Transportation Financial Assistance Programs. The national goal for participation of
Disadvantaged Business Enterprises (DBE) is 10%. The agency’s overall goal for DBE
participation is 3.53%. A separate contract goal has not been established for this
procurement.
The successful bidder/offerer will be required to report its DBE participation obtained
through race-neutral means throughout the period of performance.
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Incorporation of Federal Transit Administration (FTA) Terms
If this Agreement does not include or fully set forth all the terms of FTA Circular 4220.1E or
conflicts with Circular 4221.1E, then Circular 4220.1E shall control and the Contractor shall
not perform any act, fail to perform any act, or refuse to comply with any City requests
which would cause the City to be in violation of any of the FTA Circular 4110.1E terms
which are hereby incorporated by reference.
Drug and Alcohol Testing
The Contractor agrees to establish and implement a drug and alcohol testing program that
complies with 49 CFR Parts 653 and 654, produce any documentation necessary to establish
its compliance with Parts 653 and 654, and permit any authorized representative of the
United States Department of Transportation or its operating administrations, the State
Oversight Agency of the Iowa Department of Transportation or the City of Council Bluffs, to
inspect the facilities and records associated with the implementation of the drug and alcohol
testing program as required under 49 CFR Parts 653 and 654 and review the testing process.
The Contractor agrees further to certify annually its compliance with Parts 653 and 654
before January 1st of each contract year and to submit a copy of the submitted Management
Information System (MIS) report to HIRTA by March 15 of each contract year with a copy
to the Transit Coordinator for the City of Council Bluffs’ STS at 209 Pearl Street, Council
Bluffs, Iowa 51503. To certify compliance the Contractor shall use the “Substance Abuse
Certifications” in the “Annual List of Certifications and Assurances for Federal Transit
Administration Grants and Cooperative Agreements”, which is published annually in the
Federal Register.
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RESOLUTION
NO. 18-150

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE 28E AGREEMENT WITH
THE SOUTHWEST IOWA PLANNING COUNCIL/SOUTHWEST IOWA
TRANSIT AGENCY TO PROVIDE PARATRANSIT SERVICE UNDER
THE CITY’S SPECIAL TRANSIT SERVICE
WHEREAS,

as part of the City of Council Bluffs’ commitment to comprehensive
public transit services, it is intended to provide transportation to
residents of all ages who are disadvantaged in regard to transportation due to
disability; and

WHEREAS,

entering into a 28E agreement with another governmental transit agency
meets Federal Transit Administration and Iowa Department of Transportation
regulations; and

WHEREAS,

it would be in the best interest of the City to enter into the 28E Agreement
with the Southwest Iowa Planning Council/Southwest Iowa Transit Agency
to provide paratransit service under the City’s Special Transit Service.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
BY THE CITY COUNCIL
OF THE
CITY OF COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA

That the City enter into the 28E Agreement with the Southwest Iowa Planning Council/Southwest
Iowa Transit Agency to provide paratransit service under the City’s Special Transit Service.

ADOPTED
AND
APPROVED

May 7, 2018

________________________________________
Matthew J. Walsh, Mayor

ATTEST:

_______________________________________
Jodi Quakenbush, City Clerk
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Council Communication
Department: Finance
Case/Project No.:
Submitted by: Kathryn Knott

Resolution 18-151

Council Action: 5/7/2018

Description
Resolution to abolish open Accountant I position and establish Accountant II position in the Finance
Department.

Background/Discussion
The Director of Finance has performed an analysis of finance responsibilities, upcoming process
improvement projects, resourcing and succession planning and has determined that there is a need to abolish
the current open Accountant I position and establish an Accountant II position.
This Accountant II position will report to the Revenue Supervisor. In upcoming months, the revenue area of
Finance will focus on process improvement projects to leverage contemporary technology in billing, receipt
and collection of funds. Our goal is to improve external customer (community) experience and internal
team/customer efficiencies. Additionally, Finance is focusing on team development in leveraging MUNIS
ERP, Microsoft office toolset and technical accounting. This development will be ongoing. Additional
strategic resource planning is occurring to address anticipated loss of institutional knowledge through team
development, staff development, cross training and succession planning.
Although the pay grade is higher than the Accountant I, it is anticipated that the new candidate entrance salary
will be very close to the exited Accountant I salary.
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Recommendation
It is recommended that the Council approve this resolution.

ATTACHMENTS:
Description
Resolution 18-151

Type
Resolution
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Upload Date
5/2/2018

Resolution 18-151

A RESOLUTION ABOLISHING ONE ACCOUNTANT I POSITION AND ADDING ONE
ACCOUNT II POSITION TO THE FINANCE DEPARTMENT
WHEREAS,

A thorough evaluation of existing resources and department needs has been
conducted by the Director of Finance; and

WHEREAS,

This evaluation showed a need to abolish one (1) Accountant I position, and add
one (1) Accountant II position assigned to the Finance Department; and

WHEREAS,

Changes will have an impact on the authorized strength of the City; and

WHEREAS,

Said changes are deemed to be in the best interest of the City of Council Bluffs,
Iowa:
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
BY THE CITY COUNCIL
OF THE
CITY OF COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA:

That the following position changes are hereby adopted and approved effective the date
approved by Council:
Abolish one (1) Accountant I position.
Add one (1) Accountant II position.

Adopted
and
Approved

May 7, 2018

MATTHEW WALSH, MAYOR

JODI QUAKENBUSH, CITY CLERK
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Council Communication
Department: City Clerk
Case/Project No.:
Submitted by:

Resolution 18-152

Council Action: 5/7/2018

Description
Resolution temporarily vacating West Broadway from First Street to Fourth Street.

Background/Discussion
Bike Night Events on the 100 Block:
That West Broadway be temporarily vacated between 1st Street and 4th Street between the hours of 4:30 p.m.
and 10:30 p.m. on the following dates:
May 17, 2018
June 21, 2018
July 19, 2018
August 16, 2018

Recommendation
Approval

ATTACHMENTS:
Description
Resolution 18-152

Type
Resolution
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Upload Date
5/3/2018

RESOLUTION NO. 18-152
RESOLUTION TEMPORARILY VACATING WEST BROADWAY FROM FIRST
STREET TO FOURTH STREET.
WHEREAS, The City has reviewed a special event application proposed to be held on
West Broadway between 1st Street and 4th Street; and
WHEREAS, It is proposed that these special event occur on 4 separate dates between
the hours of 4:30 p.m. and 10:30 p.m.; and
WHEREAS,

The proposed activities would be inconsistent with City and State law if
West Broadway in these location were not temporarily vacated.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
BY THE CITY COUNCIL
FOR THE
CITY OF COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA:

That West Broadway be temporarily vacated between 1st Street and 4th Street between the
hours of 4:30 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. on the following dates:
May 17, 2018
June 21, 2018
July 19, 2018
August 16, 2018

ADOPTED
AND
APPROVED

May 7, 2018.

__________________________________________
MATTHEW J. WALSH
Mayor

Attest:

__________________________________________
JODI QUAKENBUSH
City Clerk
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Council Communication
Department: City Clerk
Case/Project No.:
Submitted by:

Liquor License Renewals

Council Action: 5/7/2018

Description
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Family Fare, 1801 Valley View drive
Jonesy’s Corner, 2752 W. Broadway
Latino Market, 1535 Avenue G
Mid America Center, 1 Arena Way
T’z, 128 W Broadway

Background/Discussion
No Calls for service on these establishments for this licensing period.

Recommendation
ATTACHMENTS:
Description
Applications
Applications

Type
Resolution
Resolution
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Upload Date
5/2/2018
5/2/2018
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163

164

165

166

167

168

169

170

Council Communication
Department: City Clerk
Case/Project No.:
Submitted by:

Special Events

Council Action: 5/7/2018

Description
1)

Celebrate CB Events, Carnival & Parade, May 11, 2018 - May 20, 2018

Background/Discussion
Recommendation
ATTACHMENTS:
Description
Celebrate CB

Type
Other
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Upload Date
5/2/2018
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